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$ he Catholic ^LVcoïîi.
A woman lias a right to g«‘t a separa- 

tion ti> protect horwolf or hot* children 
lugaliy uv pecuniarily. But -he h?.«no 
right to marry again during the lite- 
titne of tlie man. To give an example 
of bow strict our Church is, we had an 
estimable lady on the alumnae rolls of 
one of our best schools. She married 
and afterward divorced herself. Then 

At once her name was

arrangements fur the general celebra
tions to be held in Koine. At the head

i.i bhv voui■md leadership himself has throe times been lovingly
But when unionism could no longer feted by Ills dear children in 

be ignored the Socialists appeared upon huppy jubilees, appropriately 
the scene with outstretched hand; they then all to solemnize the . nln ee of t o 
sought nut the nest labor had built and Immaculate Mrgm, in order that they 
deposited therein their “cuckoo eggs may gi ve a fitting reeegoition of t e 
and asked labor to hatch them out lor great henelits from her into,cession,

. witli which she has been so lavish, e\en
The better class of citizens are or- in the most afflicting times to tile 

ganlziog to bring labor and capital Roman Pontificate, and that to her may 
together, but all the while the Social- rise unanimously from the Catholic 
ists are trying to keep these two forces w,,rld the hymn of glory and of grati- 
anart The State lias joined with tilde, Invoking her salutary assistance

iety in promoting harmony, which in the new trials and danger which whiehj
Socialism opposes and the State and threaten. wi9hee „mv be tabling the acts of the Central Com „ a decree dated April 22, hut just
society have found the Church in full T « » ^rried out ,,is Holiness miltee, will give all the news con- published, I'..,"' I..... Mil. has directed
sympathy and support of the effort, el c i y, •■ a ’ . t ., nected with the celebrations and pro- ,hat i„ the Litany of the Blessed \ ir-
The highest authority of t . . 1 f Gardlmls composed of moto as efficaciously as possible the sue- <,U1 a new invocation bo inserted -

rasrMa’K.TS EEtoBr&s: ... .........................______________ fcmaassBsxs:
Lme^oîthe woîkTngmln's condition DRIFTING T0_PAGANISM.

noble task of prescribing and régulât- Rev. William O'Brien Vardow, S. .1., I'.mtitT has made to the Litany of 
inrr worthily the above-mentioned writing in the Now York World, says: Loretto, tor in the beginning ol his 
fiftieth anniversary celebrations. I„ those days of modern civilization reign he added the petition, “ Queen of

In order to correspond worthily, we glory in the horseless carriage, the most Holy Kusury, 
therefore w’th this august invitation, smokeless powder and wireless tvlegra- The Church of Our l-ady ol Hood 

time to satisfy the phy ; soon we will becoming to the Counsel, which nas lately been made » 
of the i>ou- earnest desire of their hearts, the motherless child and the childless btslliea, is situated at tienazzano, in 

Catliolics of every country in tlio mother. the hill country ol Izatium, aliout thirty
world should unite harmoniously to Moro than five hundred thousand miles south oi Lome.....
Drcnare themselves for these solemn divorces have been granted in the There in the year .,.»!> I ope St. Mark 
celebrations and with ardor and con- United States during the past twenty built a church which he dedicated to
slant and assiduous activity turn their years. Think of the homes broken up, Our Ladyol Good Counsel, 
minds to give effect ill the best the children whose parents are separ- given over to the Augustiman Hermit 
possible manner to the following pro- ated, the untold misery that such a b riars in LU., being then in a must 
gramme proposed by the special com- state ot affairs brings about. There dilapidated condition.
Son of Cardinals, in the hope that aro to-day in this land probably as Early ... the tllteenth century, a 
the Blessed Virgin, honored and in- „lany as 1,:,(10,000 children who have widow named etruceia undertook: to 
vukvd with ever growing lervor, will not what we call a real home—the home rebuild one of the chapels in that 
fnrtllv obtain trom God the desired m which fitlier and mother unite to enurch that was dedicated to bt. Biagio, 
d ivs of peace and prosperity for our bring up their children as God willed But her means gave out before it was 
,o?ls for^hc Church and for society: them to do. finished. Then hippo,.ed a miracle
sou is, ior In 1889i by authority of Congress, that made the church a resort for pil-

tho United States Commissioner of grims.
Labor was ordered to report upon mar- On April 25, 1407, the people of
riage and divorce in the United States Genazzano were startled by the simul- 
fov the twenty years from 1807 to 1880 taneous ringing of all the church bells 
inclusive. He found that in that time in the town. They rushed out to seo 
there had been granted 328,710 <li- what was the matter. They saw a
vorces_657,432 people had severed the white clood in the sky rushing towards
marriage tie 1 All we can say in csti- them. It descended on the chapel of 
mating figures for the past twenty st. Biagio. They rushed to the place 
years is that the ratio is increasing and found a beautiful fresco ot the 
every year, and that since those figures Immaculate Mother holding her Divine 

compiled more than a round half 
mil Ion of divorces have been added to

| waves of human cupidity have failed to 

do so. The trouble with some ot them 
is they want to make this world some
thing it was never intended to bo. But 
though we are frankly pessimistic 
about the situation, others, however, 
are more hopeful and predict the dawn 
of a now order of things.

ol the Centrai i oumiuLov 
mission of Cardinals appointed by lli> 
Holiness Pope Loo MIL, the Secre
tary of which is Mgr. Giacomo Itadini 
Tedoschi, Domestic Prelate1 of Ills Holl

and Canon of St. Peter's. De

t lirce most
invitesLondon, Saturday, July 4, 1003.

THE LABOR QUESTION.
pending upon the Cardinalatial C om
mission is an executive Commission, 
formed of the Circolo della Immaeolata 
della Gioveutu di H mia and aided by 
the representatives of the principal 
Catholic societies of Koine.

The Executive Commissi.>n will pub- 
a special periodical, entitled 

besides eon-

J
she remarried.
erased from the rolls, and those who 

her friends indicated their

In 1896 Cartoonist Davenport, dcsir- 
the attitude of a certain 

towards the 44 Labor Ques-

1
jng to show
capitalist
tion ” depicted him as Standing on a 

Now this same gentle-

were once 
desire to cut her off from social equal
ity. She was plainly ostracized.Till: SPIRIT OF iniEED.

Still, whilst waiting for it, we can 
hear the commercial wheels go 
around, turning out gold for the man 
who owns them and the men who direct 
them. And this man, who of times cares 
as little for the laborers as the dirt 
under his feet—who values them only

naked skull.
Mr. Hanna by name, has evinced 

great friendship for organized 
He believes in arbitration and

MOT SEE OF GOOD COUNSEL
:man, 

of late a 
labor.
conciliation, and the newspapers,which

him of political designs oracquit
fashions public opinion at the beck oi 
corporate interests, are loud in his 

It may be that Mr. Hanna is
as money-producing factors, and recks 
little whether they have a soul and 
spiritual and mental wants, is a p 
in the community. His doings and 
sayings are chronicled for our detesta
tion. His wealth is the theme of con
versation. It dazzles even those who 

upposed to stand for other things,

. i
praise.
becoming eccentric or intent merely on 
showing commercial cormorants how to 
do business with organized labor.

Soft words, though they butter 
parsnips, fall moro tunefully on ears 
than purse-proud ultimatums, and 
arbitration, though it miy benefit the 
t filer, will not hurt the capitalist. The 

of politics has not lost his re- 
His advice to get to- 
things over may amel-

could best lie brought about. 
Church preaches peace to all the world, 
urging capital to give labor its due and 
labor to recognize its duty.

i

'
no

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION. the
'1

e i
and at i same

Tlie Fiftieth Anniversary
malic Definition of the Immaculate 
Conception of Mary Mott Holy.

HOLINESS VOIT. LEO XIII.

and betrays them into babblings which 
give one the idea that they have a 
feeble grasp of Christian principles. 
And the moneyed man can appraise the 

worth of much of the fustian talk

LETTER OF HISold man 
sourcefulness.
gether and talk 
i irate tlie lot of the laborer, but if wo 
gnow anything of the trust system it is 
not going to help thu general public, 

concession in the form of a raise 
nothing to the trust 

bleed tlie man who buys

IN. Y. Freeman's Journal.
To Our Beloved Sons, Vincenzo Cardinal 

Vannutelli, Mariano Cardinal Bam- 
polla del Tindaro, Domenoio Cardi
nal Kerrata, Giuseppe Calasanzi) 
Cardinal Vives :

about him. lie knows that it is inspired 
by envy, or that it is but the pratingsof 
the idle and inprovident, or the out
pourings of sentimentalists. He is aware
that to many among us the important 
question is having and not being, and 

will give him

Lord Cardinals :
From manv sides evidence lias been 

manifested to Vs of an earnest desire on 
the part of the faithful to celebrate with 
extraordinary solemnity the fiftieth 
anniversary of the Dogmatic Definition 
of the Immaculate Conception of the 
Blessed Virgin. How dear to Our 
heart this desire has been may well be 
imagined. Devotion to the Mother ot 
God not only has been from Our tender 
years among Our most cherished affec
tions, but it is lor Us one of the most 

tent means of defense granted by 
to the Catholic Church.

For a 
in wages means 
when it can IIdollarsthat many

honored place among those who talk 
prettily aneut the blight of material
ism. We have, let us be understood, 

for the man who

its product.
If Parliament and the Trusts would get 

together and talk things over, it might 
be to some purpose. Years ago Mr. 

said in the House of Commons

cEXEItAL PROiMtAMMU.
is s in il of Ci ii -Ap proved by the C<>

The principal celebrations which it 
intended to promote on the occasion of 
the fiftieth anniversary of tlie Dogmatic 
Definition of the Immaculate Concep
tion of Mary Most Holy,are as follows:

1. Special solemn functions to take 
place in the Patriarchal Basilica of St.
Peter's in Rome, where the Proclama
tion of the Dogma was made ; and in 
tlie Basilica of St. Mary Major. Repre
sentatives Irnm all countries will be in
vited to take part in these functions.

2. A universal Marian Congress, to 
be held in Rome on the occasion of the 
celebrations, on lines to be laid down in

oecial regulation.
The formation of a Marian library, 

consisting of publications concerning 
the Blessed Virgin.

4, Sacred Missions during the year 
P.IU4, as a fitting and devout prepara
tion for the feasts in honor of the Im- greater .
maculate Virgin. have been less than one-halt the number

5 First Communions to be cele- Gf divorces, 
brated with moro elaborate preparation What a far greater frequency of di- 
and with greater solemnity during the voree relatively to population ! It is 
course of the year l'JIti. striking and ominous. Laws of various

0 Spiritual exorcises specially pro- states permitting divorce include 
nosed for the members of Catholic asso- among the statutory reasons the lightest 
dations in preparations for the feasts infringements. In a country "'here 
of December, 1904. matrimony is looked upon as a civil

7 Devout and numerous pilgrimages contract the disposition to open a wider
to the most privileged shrines ot Mary door for divorce is almost a natura 
Most Holv in the different countries consequence. There is but one elate 
during the year 1901. in the Union which has no divorce law

8 Religious services on the 8th of —South Carolina, 
every month, beginning with Dec. 8, I say it very frankly, young men and tw<)
1 DOB, with the objact of preparing the yomlg women of to-day are brought up (,
souls of the faithful for the great sol- under the idea that marriage can be airetl thither, when, to their great, 
enmity by prayer and fréquentation of easliy and properly dissolved, and that deli ht they instantly recognized the
the Sacraments. In Rome these tunc- therefore they can enter into that ser- featupes Gf their beloved Madonna, and
tions will beheld principally in the joUH contract with little forethougnt. t^dtheauthoritiesthefactsinoonnee- 
Vatriarchal Basilica of St. Mary Major ; Many thousands in this country are ^ wlth it8 translation. These two 
elsewhere, in such churches as shall be degrading marriage to the level of the 
aooointed by the local ecclesiastic bargain counter. The women of this
authority. * country must lie made to realize that

<) Special prayers will be offered up marriage is not merely the securing ot 
for tlie happy preservation of the glor- a man to escort them to the opera and
ions Pontiff, Leo XIII., sole survivor of pay their glovo bills, but that they are (jena/7ano trom every direction.
the Bishops and Cardinals who wore entering upon the marriage state to be ^ijnd, (hc iame, the deaf, and the 
present at the solemn Definition. a helpmate to man. dumb, and others suffering from var-

10. Some special work of Christian The remedy ? ious other ailments, besought the Vir-
charity will Vie proposed for the different Considering the loose hold thar re- ff.R Either of Good Counsel, for by
localities, according to local needs ; and Ugion seems now to be having upon so titlo th(; miraculous fresco came to
Solemn Suffrages will be offered up for many of the people ol the unite ^ known henceforward, to obtain for

Holy Souls of Purgatory, especially states, it seems as if the power ot com- them the euro Qf tneir bodily afilic- 
most devoted during life to the rescue of the country lias tionSi Countless extraordinary graces

been transferred from the Church to WQre VOUchsafed, as they still continue 
society. The responsibilities ot the ^ b(, at that favored shrine. In time 
rich and the educated upper classes the churvh had tv be enlarged, 
cannot, therefore, bo too much insisted 0gering8 of the pilgrims it

beautifully decorated, and from tho 
large couvent was built 

the adjoining ground for the accom
modation of the Augustinian friars, 
who to tho present hour have tilted the 
office of guardians of the shrine of tho 
Virgin Mother of Good Counsel.

Pope Paul II. had an investigation 
made of tho miraculous translation of 
this painting.

Many Popes have visited the strum 
and have conferred favors on it. Tho 
picture has been crowned. A proper 
Mass and office have been granted.

The great Pontiff and theologian, 
Benedict XÏV. extended the benefits 
and graces attached to the shrine at 
Genazzano to the general body of the 
faithful when he approved of the 
Union in tho brief Injmirtar Nobia 
given at Komo at St. Mary Major s, 
under tho seal of the Fisherman, 2nd 
July, 1753. The primary object of the 
Pious Union is to promote devotion 
towards the Virgin Mother of Good 

. The names of the members 
who have been enrolled are forwarded 
to the guardian of the shrine at Genaz
zano, by whom they are entered in tho 
special registers kept tor that purpose.

And now Leo XIII. has added the in
vocation of Our Lady of Good Counsel 

So with all

is
no word of censurePitt

that if Englishmen were ever persecuted
by commercial tyrants

be called together, and if it

honestly. The 
financial magnate, who

comes by his money 
merchant or 
plays fair game 
titled to respect, 
say is that money, whether unsullied 

deflection from the code of 
amassed by throttling the

44 Parliament
and wins out, is en_ 

What we desire toought to
cannot redress your grievances, its 

end. Tell mo not that
pu 1Providence , ,
At all times and in all trials and perse
cutions the Church has had recourse of 
Marv, and in her lias ever found solace 
and protection. And now that the 
days in which we live are so stormy and 
so big with menace for tlie Church her
self, We are rejoiced and stimulated to 
hope when We seo the faithful seizing 

auspicious opportunity presented 
by this fiftieth anniversary, turn with 
a unanimous impulse of love and confi

ner who is invoked as the 
Help of Christians. This longed-for 
fiftieth anniversary is rendered all the 
dearer to Us, too, by tlie act that M e 
arc tlie only survivors of all tho Cardi
nals and Bishops who gathered around 
Our predecessor at the promulgation of 
the dogmatic decree. But as it is Our 
wish that the anniversary celebrations 
shall have the stamp of greatness be
fitting this Rome of Oars and be of a 
nature to serve as a stimulus and a 
guide to the devotion of Catholics 
throughout the world, We have deter- 
mined to form a Cardinalatial Commis
sion, whose care it will be to regulate 
and direct them. You, Lord Cardinals, 
We nominate as members of this com
mission. And with the certainty that 
through your wise solicitude Our own 
wishes and those of all will be fully 
gratified, We impart to you, as a pledge 
of heavenly favors, the Apostolic Bene
diction.

Child in her arms.
Two men from Scutari, in Albania, 

visited the town a few days later and 
declared that the painting came from a 
church in their town.

Scueart was about to fall into tho 
of the Turks, ami rather than

'is at anpower
l'arliament cannot',: it is omnipotent to 

But if M r. I'itt wore alive
by any 
honor or
public and slave-driving the working- 
men, is paid a deal of reverence. We 
stand cap in hand before it. her it 
represented power and position, 
the veriest dullard or moral nonde
script is a beauteous thing to the eyes 

who cannot, or will not,

the number. .
This is no mere speculation. I he 

an estimated 
With our 

the

protect.”
to-day he might have many an anxious 
hour before be succeeded in drafting a 
law that would regulate the trusts

And

nfigures 328,710 were upon 
population of 50,000,000. 
present population of 80,000,000 
estimate of 500,000 divorces is little
enough. . , .

During the same period in hurope, 
with its population of 380,000,000, tho 
number of divorces lias been only 211,- 

With a population five times 
than the United States, there

power
have that picture pass into their con
trol Heaven took it away to Italy.

On a certain day in April, 11(17, as 
devout clients of Our Lady of

and sosatisfactory extent.to any 
when drafted,

a s Mtrusts would 
in engaging

3.the the
difficultyhave

lawyers to pick flaws in it, or, with the 
contempt not infrequently displayed by 
them for law, ignore it altogether. 
The brutally despotic coal trust, for 
example, lias for years, according to 
trustworthy authority, been the most 
persistent of law-breakers. Tlie Sher- 

anti-trust and other laws framed to 
restrict monopolistic tyranny have never 
been taken seriously by the mine-oper- 

curbed

no
Scutari were praying before her pic
ture, they were astonished to seo it be
coming detached from the wall on which 
it had been painted. Enveloped in a 
white cloud, the fresco was borne by 

invisible power out of the church 
Im-

of the many 
see over 
some 
many.

dence tothe rim of the world. And 
this

841.
•*. mamong

any pleas-
of us are 
We may take 
like in talking about materi-ure we

alism, but certain it is that we are 
the move for everv dollar in sight and 

18 karat thrill whenever we rub

some
and westwards towards the sea. 
pel led by a sudden impulse, tho two 

i-shippers followed the picture and 
were carried hy the power of God over 
the Adriatic. They never lost sight of 
their treasure lor a moment until they 
had arrived outside tho walls of Rome, 
when it suddenly disappeared from their 

A few days after nows reached

got an
elbows with the rich, 
the how and why of the blessedness of 

We hear it, indeed, from the

man fWe cannot sec

-the poor.
pulpit, hut. Still we rarely detect felic
ity in the company of poverty. We 

be mistaken, bat listen to the re-

ators, or at least liavo never 
their rapaciousness, and, not only have 
they defied law, but with an amazing in
solence, as evidenced by their refusal for 

arbitrate, have placed
themselves on record as despisers of things
public opinion. These millionaires, Watch the individuals who reel off pious 
however, are not fools, and it is safe to platitudes and notice the scant cour- 
say that all the influences which guar- t3sy they have for the blessed poor, 
autee them immunity from the punish- And it happens betimes that the sweet 
ment due the law-violator and which graduate who writes soulful essays on 
prompt them to bate not one iota of the simple life has made up her non 
their arrogance, are not known to the that her prince must be not the poor 
genera! public. And these influences young man who does very we,l m 
will keep the abyss yawning between fiction, but a well-groomed S^leman
employer and employe until bridged with an automobile and a block ot stock.

by love of God manifested by love 
for our fellows.

view.
Romo of tho wonderful apparition at 

Hearing this report, the 
Albanians, who were named 
io and Do Sclavis, immediately

i tl

if-iV Iflii

mi;|

may
marks of the matrons who have young 

in the matrimonial market.

Genazzano.
six months to

1
1 ; i

LEO XHL, POPE.
From the Vatican, May 26, 1904.

aitual to catholics.
All loving children of the Blessed 

Virgin and of the Catholic Church will 
certainly read with profound joy the 
Pontifical Letter printed above, in 

Our home-training, in a word, is not "'toh th^augustUcar °^°to t è 
conducive to our seeing the blessedness ^ ”tgdesire 0£ the faithful, so tonder- 
of poverty. We are taught by example -mvites the Catholic word to eele- 
that our business is to make money. brate with extraordinary feasts t 'o 

some time ago John Burns, M. P The fireside ta.k Js ~d on this «^anni^of^^e^

is' hen with the lid off. In justification reminded'm season and^mt of season of
of this picturesque and imagination- the excellence 7 tented himself in this venerated letter
compelling description he contends s. we begin our wo,k I™ “ wlth evoking tho happy memory of the
t ,at so tar as the intensity of toil is ious, looking to temporal things not as gweet afiections of his tender years-

, r u nnhpalt hv condi- means but as ends, and eager to acquire among which his fervent and constant
concerned, so far as unhealthy conai means , . ”towarda the Mother of God occu-
t ons go, and especially in so far as the them at w a n«"and fashions us pied a foremost place—nor with that
a -termination of the masters were con- greed Lakes ho c o ‘ timely mention of the difficulties of the
creed to take advantage of every self- into individuals who enervate and do- p moment that devotion to the
is , instinct in the individual, he can- grade society. gre-U «“«ler^ tQ ^ of
mt compare the conditions in the «nrpwn th t AttTR the most powerful moans of defense"United States with those in England. NO FRIEND TO LABOR. ^™d by \>rovidenco to the Catholic

It was brutality, sheer brutolity.bat soclxLItiM „.xs siwuu au,™ the wokk- Churchy, yet

tie brutality was not that of the ignor- ' the comfort and hope on which his
aut animal, but of the wily human being ,,y. eT'f , , nnt been the children, amid his many troubles, pour
determined to take advantage of every Socialism 18^0 '^ , opposed into his heart by their unanimous im- ‘other suggestions for tho cole-
so .-did motive in every human breast, fitment to” better FiL for pulse of loving “""voked as t e bretion of the fiftieth anniversary both

Individu,! SSX
aged to work harder, longer and took form unde - s aud decried the so often liberated tlie persecuted ^10“(, indicated in this general pro- 
chaaper, not for tho benefit that he zation in . nntil opposition Spouse of Jesus Christ from such dire mmc All Catholic institutions,
himself derived, but for the still greater *0 longev prevail. Then it straits. after reminding however, desiring to take any initia-
banefit which accrued to his employer. knoCked on the portol ofhaU^n“™ S.r us that'he'is the only survivor of all tlTe ot ag.e'1®” the ^wholo’woi-ld and 

We have all heard something like admittance, an .gamingw a g . ^, {jardinais and Bishops who shared “lending outside their own circles,
Remedies now aspires to obtain contr more intimately in the joys and tri- take care before proposing it to the

is=" , ,,.m is in no way responsible for umphs of the proclamation of tho btain the approval of the
SOC,al,9 thaUabor has made to-day, Dogma, a fact wh oh refers all the £"^0,, of Cardinals.

is better paid and dearer to him the long-tor fiftieth an- Ciao.ma R\dini-Tbdew;eu,
every way than fifty niversary, declares, now that he sits on Secretary Commission Cardinals.

all enlightened the Chair of St. Peter, that it is h s R Feast of Pentecost, 
b wish that tho coming celebration shall ’ May 31, 1903.

bo ot so extraordinary a solemn a .. . .
character, especially in Rome, as to bear ‘, "y^™^*h ,̂gramnle, a Central 
the important of the greatness of this fos- formed in Romo, to
toring city, and serve at f "^different local committees in

in Genazzanosubsequently settled 
with their families.

Naturally enough the nows of this 
miraculous occurrence spread rapidly 
all over Italy. Pilgrims rushed to

Tlie

men

ffi
!

THE INDUSTRIAL BODY. the
such as were 
to Mary Most Holy. ... ,

11 X solemn tuneral office will be 
celebrated in St. Lorenzo, outside the 
walls, for the blessed soul of 1 ius i.\., 
who defined the dogma.

V> Arrangements will be made
Culte runt Martyrum, for

As water runs downhill by its own 
weight, so the breaking of the divine 
law among tho Four Hundred will soon 
reach the millions, spreading from tlie 
classes to tho masses.

The religions penalty seems not to 
have tho power of restraining from

with same source a
tho Collegium
tlie rendering of a special tribute to 
earliest representations of Mary Most 

venerated in the Roman Data-

the

Holy
combs. ^ appeai will be made to the 
various religions orders, confraternities 
and pious institutions, for persons of 
both sexes to carry out special acts of 
devotion among themselves in honor ot 
tho Immaculate Virgin, and to lend their 
willing aid to the local and general cole, 
bratious and works connected with the 
commemoration of tho happy and holy

divorce.
There romains now tho question ol 

social ostracism.
The worst cases

Newport. If people in high Ido frown 
divorce and make it a social re-

hi tho world are in

I

preach, <-llolio wll° fe!lr such censure 
would bo less liable to kick over tho 
traces. Lot society men and women 
subject tlie remarried divorced people 
to social ostracism, and an almost uni
versal alleviation of this curse would 
bo secured. But what hope is there for 
a glorious future when this very social 
sentiment is becoming more tolerant of 

divorce evil tho more frequently
it meets it? , , ,. , ,.

It is for the educated ladles of the 
upper classes to become In a measure 
tho saviors of the country. It is not 
tho bristling battleships that keep a 
nation from decay. The only sure sup
port is the homo, and tlie only sure sup
port of tho home is the indissolubility

There is another evil which few think 
about This divorce evil reacts on tho 
tying of the bond. Since young people

how easily they can break it they p . pother, is soaring heavenward 
rush into marriage. And so we have to.day and „;vy Mater BunI Oonsilii 
in our society to-day so many living -- Mother of Good.Counsel,
embodiments of tho old proverb,_ Marry 
in haste and repent at leisure.

tho

Counsel

t iis within recent years, 
also have been brought into play for 
the betterment of conditions, but so 
far the^ industrial body is nob in a 
8bate of health. It is a victim to the

the progress 
and tho working 
lives better in to tho Litany of Loretto. 

tho forvor ot our minds and hearts lot 
us join in the universal chorus, which 
in obedience to tho command oi the

disease of greed ; and strong language, ya^ony^aws are being adopted or con- 
legislative nostrums and social ex peri- 9jdered to shorten the hours of labor 
meats ini the shape of better housing, and provide against sickness an o c 
sunlight and gardens for tho toiler will am.mg the^a "™6brou'ght- aboUt 
nut cure it. Men who depended upon ' organized labor, and in the begin- 
their wisdom and the garnered experi- n- socialists stood aside or sought to
ence of years to still the turbulence destroy the fruits of such efforts, they

encroaching wished to bring the workingmen

of the different

see

Had unrest of the ever
«

j

k

im.
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4 From this it follows thatoccasion of hia intended visit to Home 

for the purpose of coming to an under
standing on the existing trouble. We 
cannot say positively whether this is 
actually the case, but it is well known 
that President Loubet is nota willingly 
consenting party to the violence of 
Premier Combes, and it is not at all be-

Sproule, the Canadian Orange Grand
master, who at the meeting of the 
Grand Lodge at Winnipeg recently ex
pressed the regrets of the Orange Asso- 
ciition because His Majesty had visited

w° can lay 
no claim in justice to the inheritance 
of heaven. Nevertheless when < ;otl 
destines man for a supernatural end, it 
follows that in 1 lis mercy and wisdom He
will grant the graces wo need for 
attainment of that end. Our

of the Church, theAnother organ 
Pilot, declares that It is stated as an 

for Mr. Vanderbilt’s having

In spite of rumors to the contrary, 
some of which have even been trans
mitted to this continent by cablegrams, 
the Holy Father continues in fairly 
good health, according to the latest ac
counts which have reached this country 
by mail, though, of course, his great 
age makes it impossible for us to assert 
with confidence that he will live to as
sist at the .1 ubiloo sorvi< et. Vet, con-

■'<Ehc (Üatiiolic llcrorb.-
’•
'

excuse
1)0011 married under such circumstances 
by a clergyman of the Church of Eng
land, that ho did not wish his marriage 

civil ceremony performed 
by the registrar, and that ho could uot 
have found a single clergyman of the 
Episcopal Church oi ihe United -- 
to do it. It gives some credit to Mr. 
Vanderbilt for having this feeling, hut 
holds that it is not sufficient justifica
tion for an act of insubordination to ttie 
Bishop by the olfielating minister, Rev. 
Mr. Iladdcu, or for Dr, Tristram who
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Is Importanl that the old as well as the new 
Sec,or, have no authority .«

TuèîSay1 Sr» -noVtn»
poetry.

the Pope, and the tear lest this fact 
may betoken something inimical to the 
interests of Orangoism and Protestant-
ism, of which Orungeism over-ofliciously youd the probability that the strained Hod » infinite mercy, 
nop) itself forward as the special pro- relations at present existing may be com- It also follows that God

posed through the medium of an inter- our attainment 
view between the Pope and the Presi-

tllQ
meritsto be a mere are therefore totally dependent ‘•a

i may make 
of heaven dependent 

upon such conditions as Ho lays down 
the sacrament of Baptism being one of 
these conditions, as a

m tecto1* and champion.
Protestantism must be in a deplor

able couditiçm if it needs to be speci
ally championed by such 
talkers as Dr. Sproule and his ilk, 
whose influence is not felt even in the 

issued the license. I Hominien of Canada, as is evident from
While wo admit that the maintainors the petty vote which they succeeded in 

of ecclesiastical discipline are in the getting to oppose the parliamentary 
riuht from the point of view which re- resolution recently passed in favor of once 

“ . th churoh as l)eing really the Home Rule in Ireland. And yet the the fanatics of the two groat nations The words “a man ” here do not
Church of Christ, we are compelled to grandmaster thought it something to over which these monarchs rule were moan an adult oi the male sex, but any
"™rd the whole’case as u storm in a boast ol at the Grand Lodge meeting ignored when they entered protest person or any human being. This is
t a iot when wo reflect that the Church that the pitiful few who voted with him against their recognition of that in- evident from the Greek word which
T'l', -I n l is a human institution ! were slightly more numerous than those fluenco, whereas the people in general signifies oil.:/ person, and which is tmi.s-

11 'n!? o. . , d from its be. who on two former occasions voted in of both nations had too much good sense Cited in the Kuglish version of the

fn everything It approved of the I We are gratified at the respect shown great sovereigns took the course which
.. IH «,„► .held King Henry to the Holy Father by Kiug Edward right reason and sound appreciation ol
V1H from his lawful wife, Queen Gath- VII., as when taken in connection with the situation pointed out. The dubious
arine’and readily granted him a divorce the veneration shown by other men- course followed by the hrencli Govcrn-
whènevor Z wished it, and married archs for the Pope, it shows the high ment is dictated by an unreasoning

Thus David Hume relates regard in which the Pontifical cilice hatred of rel.gion, and we are still con-
and the personality ot the Pope vinced that when the passion of un

hold throughout the world. The

sidering the good health ho enjoys, it 
is not at all unlikely that he will bo 
able to do so ; and the general opinion 
of the people in Rome is that he will be 
quite able to endure the excitement 

without danger. Of

Ei
<

The fact is that the Emperor 
the King recognize that

t
& remedy ior

orginal sin in which we are all con- 
ceived and born.
Baptism is laid down by Christ Him5..if 
Who said to Nicodemns :

blatant

the Pope as head of the Catholic 
Church is the most poteut iulluenco

by the Areh- 
and St. 
Peiei 

the

The necessity 0f
j of the occasion

precautions will be taken to which exists in the world in maintain
ing law and order and the due obedi- 

to lawful authority. The tact that

I course,
lighten as lar as possible the labor 
which he may have to endure in person 
that the programme may be successfully

Except a man bo born 
cannot see the kingdom of God.

again, he.
"W ÎS

Ï. Wf carried out.
at; .

IIOS. MU. COSTIGAN U0S0RED.

r- It was a distinguished company which 
sat at well-laden tables ill St. Patrick s 
Hall. Ottawa, on Thursday of last week 
to do honor to that worthy and vet- 

Irish Canadian statesman, lion.

it
LKTTKR OF RKCOMMKNDATION.

University or Ottawa. 
wa. Canada March 7th. 1900. 
of The Catholic Hkcord,

Scripture “ a mm,” but which must 
be understood in the sense of the 
original.

An unbaptized person, therefore, 
cannot gain heaven, which is the 
gift of God, and justice is uot violated, 
inasmuch as the gift oi God is gratui-

; mû
Ottft - 

Te tihe Editor 0 
London. Ont.:

Sir : For some • Iron nast John Gostigan. The highly esteemed 
Secretary of State, Hon. R. V\. Scott, 

notable figure in the assemblage, 
and there were also present many 
other Senators and members of Parlia
ment who occupy a very prominent 
place in the public life of the country. 
The assemblage was not, however, con
fined to politicians, for there could also 
be seen in goodly numbers many of 
the most worthy and influential citizens

have read

SsH93s«* ‘

refore with pleasure. I

fi v, :
Sr" pure

■-

Therefore, wit 
1160 thr faithful 

Bloeslnu y 
Bollev

him anew.can recommend 

[ and wishing you success. 
Youre'faUhfudy in Je.u» l|h£l«K^

,n. Falcon,O. Archil L»rl«A. 

London, Satitruay, Jui.y 4, 1903.

Neither is mercy violated, inas- 
reason shall no longer sway the minds ! mUch as God does not inflict any posi
tif the ruling minority of the trench | Dve punishment upon unbaptized in
people, the nation will once more re
cognize that obedience is due to the 
laws of God and His Church.

the Convocation, the highesthow
authority in the Church, “was satisfied” 
with the absurd reasons he advanced 
for his divorce from Ann of Cleves 
“ and solemnly annulled the marriage 

The Par-

hostility shown in the past by some 
nations to the Catholic religion is 
being replaced by reverence ; and .this 
is especially the case in England.

It is now over one thousand years 
since a King of England visited the 
Pope, the last one who did this being 

I Alfred the Great. This was not, how-

fants ; though they are deprived ol the 
beatific vision of God.

God's mercy is still exorcised In this 
case as our salvation is gratuitously 
made possible, even after the sin oi our 
first parents, by the atonement made 

A despatch from Chicago says : by Christ for our sins, original aid
“ The l’apal Bull, known as “ Laudi- actual, through His death on the Cross, 

biliter," over which controversies bo- Baptism is made the means whereby 
tween historians have been waged tor that atonement is applied to our souls, 

seven centuries, is not genuine, an(j ^bis atonement is gained fur us
through the faith of our parents who 

en- have brought us to be baptized, and not 
by our own act, just as the sin itself 
was incurred, not by our own act, but 
by the disobedience of our first parent. 
This is the teaching of the Apostle St. 

I he I i>aul in Eph. ii. 5-5 :

between the king and queen.
1 lament then ratified the decision of the 
elevtjuHe was then married to Lady 
Catharine Howard.

As Hume says Henry sported with
law and common sense," and “ how | ever, in early times, at least, owing to 
servilely the Parliament follow j l all any disrespect for the 1 ope s oll.ee, 
his caprices!” He might have added, but because it was not so much the

and the Convocation likewise.” The practice in past ages for monarchs to 
Parliament made it high treason to visit foreign oountnes. 'iet .t .s re 
deny that Henry’s marriage with Ann markable that the first King of England 
Of cleves was lawfully annulled ! Yet 
the Church on principle follows the de
crees of any such Parliament, even when 
it annuls the law of God. 
well refrain from boggling at Mr. Kan-

TIIE JIIIIII.EE OF THE I MM AC I - 
LA TE CONCEPTION.

THE ALLEGED HULL OF VOTE 
ADRIAN IV.

of tlie Capital City.
Tho occasion was taken advantage of 

for tho purpose of making a substantial 
present to the honorable gentleman, 
consisting of a cheque for a very liand-

m
On tho 8th of December, 18.')I, the 

Holy Father Pope Pius IX. solemnly 
defined the doctrine of the Immaculate 
Conception of the F.ver Blessed Mary 
the Mother of God, and to assist at the 
promulgation of this decree there

two hundred Bishops present from

'

n.

sonic sum.
l)r. Freeland proposed the toast of 

the guest of the evening, and Hon. Mr. 
Costigan’s reply was eloquent and most 
entertaining. He gave a resume of tho 
history ol affairs on the eve of Confeder
ation which was new to the majority of

t some
according to the announcement of Pro
fessor Oliver Joseph Thatcher, ol the 
University of Chicago, in a paper 
titled “ Studies concerning Adrian 
IV.,” just issued from the University 
press. This conclusion is the result of 
a trip to Europe, a year’s study in the 
Vatican Library, and the reading of 
innumerable Latin documents. 
Laudibiliter, so-called from the occur
rence
tion, has long been supposed to lie a 
grant made by Pope Adrian IN . center
ing on Henry II. of England the Island 
of Ireland.”

were

m
«11 parts of tho world. At that time 
the total number of Bishops of the 
world must have been somewhere near 

thousand, so that the universal 
Church was fairly well represented, as 

one-fifth and nearly one-fourth of 
there from almost

m who has done this during so long a 
period should bo a Protestant, and the* 
recognized head of the Church of 
England.

In this connection it is also gratify
ing to notice the marked respect which 
is continuously shown by the Emperor 
of Germany to the Catholic Church.

The special attention which was 
shown to Pope Leo XIII. on the occa
sion of the Emperor’s visit a few days 
after that of King Edward has been al
ready mentioned in our columns. This 
lias been followed by another gracious 
act in his attendance at tho ceremony 
of tho “ inauguration ” of the great 
new’ doorway of the Cathedral of Metz. 
The Cathedral doorway has) recently 
undergone restoration, a work in which 
the Emperor has taken a deep personal 
interest, furnishing the whole amount 
of the cost.

those present, and although the speaker 
carefully guarded against taking to 
himself a large share of credit for his 
actions as a public man, it was yet 
quite apparent that in the years gone 
by the name of John Costigan meant a 
good deal in the Provinces down by the 

We may say, however, that not

If
V ■

It might

the Bishops were
“ We were by nature the childret. of 

wrath, even as the re-t : But God, Who 
is rich in mercy, through His exceed
ing charity wherewith Ho loved us, 
even when we were dead in sins, hath 
quickened us together in Christ, by 
Whose grace you are saved."

Also, Rom. v. 12-16 :
“ By one man sin entered into this 

world, and by sin death ; and so death 
passed upon all men in whom all have 
sinned. * * * Not as the offence,
so also the gift. For if by the offence 
of one many died : much more the grace 
of God, and the gift, in the grace of 
one
unto many, etc."

derbilt’s strango marriage.
I» addition to all this we must also 

say that these marriages ot divorced 
have been celebrated by many

of the Latin word in the saluta-
m ecclesiastical pro-every country or 

vince.
There arc in the Church of St. Veter's 

a number of marble tablets on which 
tho names of the Cardinals and Bishops 
then present are recorded, tho only 
survivor of them all lming the I ope 
himself, who was then known as Car-

thji ■

IP persons
clergymen without demur, both in Can
ada and the United States, as the 

have been so enacted as to per- 
and all the efforts of the

.
sea.
alone was ho admired for hia many 
noble acts as a Canadian, but lie dc-

DISTINCVISHED IRISH CANA
DIAN’S.canons

m mit them ;the very highest esteem also at 
tho hands of the Irishmen of Canada for 
his readiness to aid them on all occa
sions and for the noble work lie per
formed in tho House of Commons for the 

of Home Rule for Ireland.

orthodox parties in the Church:
serves At the Costigan banquet at Ottawa 

several of tho speakers mentioned the 
names of many of Canada’s great men 
of the past and present, Irishmen either 
by birth or descent. It remained, how
ever, to Mr. Rodolphe Lemieux. M.P., 
to refer to one who had bene fit ted his 
own province of Quebec. We had, said 
Mr. Lemieux, a land question in our 
province, a landlord system as bad as 
that which exists or did exist in 
Ireland: it was known as tho Seigneur
ial Tenure. After years of agitation, 
how’ever, it had been settled about 
the middle 50’b of the last cen
tury, and by an Irishman who had 
taken to himself a French Canadian 
wife—the brilliant Hon. Lewis Thomas 
Drummond, who was then Attorney- 
General for Lower Canada, subsequently 
a judge of the highest court, 
writer of these lines [well remembers 
seeing, night after night, tho distin
guished statesman in his seat in the 
old Canada Parliament, sitting in 
Quebec, reading the proofs of the Bill, 
which was to tree the censitaires or 
tenants from a loathsome burthen. 
The Seigneurs made a hard fight, and 
ior severai days tiie late Judge (then 
Mi.) Dunkiu addressed the Legislative 
Assembly at the Bar of the house in 
their bnhnlf. The distinguished Jesuit, 
Father Drummond, is son of the la
mented and justly eulogized statesman.

: have not been successful in bringing 
those canons into conformity with the 
plain law of God ! ” hat God hath 
joined together let 
asunder.” We therefore very strongly 
doubt the accuracy of the statement 
quoted above from one of the English 
Church organs as having been made by 
Mr. Vanderbilt, that no Episcopal 

of the United States would

dinal I'ceci.
All the Bishops had been consulted 

by tiie Holy Father in regard to the op
portuneness of issuing tiie decree defin
ing the doctrine, and it is almost needless 
to add that there was an almost un
animous petition presented to the Pope 
asking him to issue tiie decree.

When it was determined to do this, 
ail invitation was extended to the 
Bishops to assist at the promulgation, 
and those to whom we have referred ns 
being present made tho journey to 
Romo to testify their firm belief in tho 
doctrine, which they had declared to 

traditional teaching of the

man putno
Man -iesus Christ hath a hounded

The speeches made by tho other gen
tlemen at the banquet were timely, 
witty and eloquent, and it is but tiie 
plain truth to state that the banquet

ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE TO ST. 
ANNE DE BEAUPREThe Emperor and Empress, accom

panied by a distinguished suite of 
nobles and officers, made a solemn 
entry into tiie city and proceeded 
directly to the Cathedral, whore they 
were received by Mgr. Kopp, the 
Prince-Bishops of Breslau and. Legate 
of tho Holy Father, the Archbishop of 
Cologne, the Bishop of Metz, and other 
ecclesiastical dignitaries.

The Emperor expressed his great 
pleasure in handing over to the Bishop 
the doorway now completed, and de
clared that it is a masterpiece of 
architecture, and that it had been ap
proved by the Pope, who had expressed 
his joy and admiration of the work, 
lie congratulated the diocese of Metz 
and all Lorraine on the special honor 
conferred on them by the presence of 
the Huffy Father’s representative on the 
occasiou, and prayed that good Chris
tians and loyal German subjects; would 
pass through that doorway to worship 
God.

The Bishop thanked the Emperor for 
his generosity, and praised both his 
artistic taste and his zeal for the wor
ship of God as evinced by his gener
osity.

The Catholic Church of Germany has 
prospered wonderfully since tho founda
tion of tho Empire, and has increased 
somewhat more rapidly than the total 
increase of population. This is almost 
a sure indication that it will continue 
to prosper and to become more and more 
inlluential in tho future.

It is now announced as highly prob
able that the Emperor has requested 
that the Bishop of Metz should be 
elevated to the Cardinalate, and it is 
most likely that this desire will be 
acceded to by the l ope. France may 
regard this as an offence, but though 
the Holy Father has hitherto ^endeav
ored by patience to bring about a 
modus vivendi between Church and 
State in France, as nothing has been 
yet effected in this direction, tho busi- 

of tho universal Church cannot

'
was an unqualified success.

The Catholic Record sends hearty 
congratulations to honest John Costi- 

and trusts that many more years

ITINERARY OF TRAINS.clergyman 
have married the couple as Rev. Mr# 
Hadden did. Why should they refuse, 
when the canons of the Church express
ly permit them to celebrate them?

21st.Tuesday, July
The Ontario I’ilgrituage to the 

Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupré, under 
the patronage ol the Most Rev. Arch
bishop ol Kingston and Diocesan clergy, 
will take place (this year) on Tuesday,
July 21st.
journey will be good to leave St. Anne 
up to tho evening of Monday, July 
27th. Thus, all those who desire to 
remain over will have an opportunity 
of being présentât the shrine andoi tak
ing part in tho grand procession on the 
Feast Day of La Bonne Ste. Anne, 
Sunday, July 26th.

After the arrival of the morning 
regular express trains, which leave 
Toronto at 8 a. m. on G. T. R. and 
9.15 a. m. on C. I\ R. special trains 
will start from Whitby and Myrtle 
stations on tho main lines ot the 
G. T. R. and C. P. R. a short distance 
east of Toronto, and will reach Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre early on Wednesday 
morning.

Excursion rates will prevail at >U 
stations of tho G. T. R. from Whitby. 
Lindsay, Haliburton, Peter boro and ad 
points east thereof as far as Aults ville, 
and at all stations of the C. P. R* frocl 
Myrtle and all points east thereof, in
cluding Peterboro, Tweed, Per.!', g 
Smith’s Falls, Prescott, Brockvillc and 
Carlefcon Place, as far as Chesterville, 
included. The exceptionally low rates 
of $8.05 and $8 have been secured i«'r 
return tickets from Whitby and Myrtle, 
with proportionately low rates through
out the eastern part of the Province-

Tickets will be good only 
special trains going, but valid on any 
regular train returning up to and in
cluding Monday, July 27th. This 

that Excursionists can leave 
Quebec on the night trains on Monday. 
July 27th, and Montreal on the morn
ing of July 28th, but if a stop-over at 
Quebec and Montreal is desired, it 
must be so timed as to leave Montreal 
for a continuous journey home, not 
later than the morning of Tuesday.

from llali-

gan,
may be given him in the service of his 
country.

INCREASING INFLUENCE 
OF THE CHURCH IN GREAT 

BRITAIN AND GERMANY.

Tickets for the return
.1 PHASE OF THE MARRIAGE 

QUESTION.
TH Ebo the

Church of all ages. Accordingly tiie 
decree was issued amid groat rejoicing, 
the following words living those which 

the teaching substantially :

Mr. Vanderbilt of Now York, who 
divorced some time ago from his An incident in connection with tho 

visit of King Edward to Rome, to which 
but slight reference has been made in 
the papers, is well worthy of special 
notice as indicating the increasing in
ti uenco of the Catholic Church within

first wife, was recently married in a 
church in London by one of tho clergy
men in a clandestine manner, tho doors

Theexpress
i. Tiie doctrine which holds that tiie 

most Blessed Virgin Mary, in the first, 
instant of her conception, by a special 
(siiioiihiri) grace and privilege of Al
mighty God, by virtue of tho merits of 
Christ .Iesus, tiie Saviour oi the human 
race, was preserved exempt from every 
stain of original sin, lias been revealed 
by God, and must therefore bo believed 
firmly and constantly by all tiie faith
ful.”’

i
ii™ m
311 being locked and barred. 

The reason for which this groat
the British dominions.

in view of the telegram impudently 
sent to Rome by the Protestant Asso
ciation of England protesting against 
the visit ol King Edward to the Pope, 
which was very properly ignored by 
His Majesty, it is worth noting that the 
King learned that the Scottish liier- 

visit to tiie Eternal

used is stated to bo thatsecrecy was
the marriage was an infringement of 
the marriage laws of the diocese, which 
the Bishop of London endeavors to j 

. enforce strictly, and which forbid the 
The year 1001 will bo the fiftieth anm- m;m,. 0 of pcrson9 who have been div. |

versary of tho promulgation of this, and 
it lias lien determined to celebrate it 

Jubilee. Committees are to bo ap-
i orcinl, wen though the divorce may 

have been obtained by lei ai process.
It is admitted that the clergyman 

wlu> performed the marriage knew that 
the ecclesiastical laws of the diocese 
forbade it, but ho gives as his reason 
lor so doing that lie would have been 
compelled by an injunction of the 

to do it if he had refused, and

arch y wore on a 
city, accompanying the Scottish pil
grimage which came to pay homage to 
tho Holy Father.

On leaving the Vatican, the King 
met by the Scotch pilgrims and was 
highly pleased with the cordiality and 
loyalty displayed by them as they 
cheered him in the regular British 
style with loud hurrahs, to the aston
ishment of the Italians, who had never 
hoard this stylo of greeting. The King 
graciously returned the salute, and the 
cheering was kept up till the royal 
party disappeared from view.

The King, to show his respect for the 
hierarchy, invited the four Scottish 
Bishops and Mgr. Fraser to meet him 
at the British embassy on Wednesday, 
April 29th, and they did so, with one 
exception, and were presented individu
ally to him, and were for some time en
gaged with His Majesty in 
ing conversation.

There was a brilliant throng as
sembled at the embassy for the occa
sion, consisting of the old Roman nobil
ity and many prominent leaders of tho 
British colony resident in Rome. Owing 
to illness, the Right Rev. A. MacFar- 
lano was absent, but Archbishops J. A. 
Smith and J. A. Magure, and the 
Bishop of Aberdeen were present, be
sides Mgr. Fraser.

It may bo presumed that the Vrotest
ant Association will bo very indignant 
with His Majesty, and so will be Dr.

pointed throughout the world to or
ganize pilgrimages to Rome, a cantata 

the Immaculate Vonccp- ON UXBAPTIZED INFANTS.
com posed
tion by the great musician l’erosi is to 
l,o diffused as widely as possible, a 

library will be established

J. C., of Chatham, N. B., writes to 
ask how the Catholic doctrine ol the 
necessity of Baptism for salvation can 
be reconciled with God's justice and 
mercy, lie states that a Protestant 
friend has urged that thousands of 
infants are still-born, and others are 
born of parents who know nothing of 
the obligation of baptism, and who, 
therefore, never think of having their 
children baptized, 
with the justice and morev of God that 
these should be shut out from heaven ?

To this we reply :
The right of tho human race to God’s 

favor, arid especially to the happiness 
of heaven, is a free gift of God which by 
our own merits alouo we could never 
deserve. Hence the Apostle St. Paul 
says in Eph. ii. 8 9 :

“ By grace you are saved through 
faith, and that not of yourselves; for 
it is the gift of God ; not of works, 
that no man may glory.”

“ It is God Who worketh in you both 
to will and to accomplish according to 
His will.” (Phil. 11. 15.)

What is given freely and as an act of 
bounty cannot bo merited by [any act 
of ours ; and so we arej told again : 
(St. John vi. 29 :)

“ This is tho work of God that 
believe in Him Whom He hath sent.

Marian
which will consist of books on tho 
Blessed Virgin Mary, and especially on 
the doctrine of her Immaculate Con- 

which have

the Rev. Dr. Tristram, the Chancellor 
of the Diocese, who issued the license 
to celebrate tho marriage, claims that 
he also would bo obliged by a manda
mus to do so. As regards the pro
hibition of the Bishop to celebrate

theon
coption, the best poems

written in honor of the Blessed'
Virgin will bo collected into a volume, 
and other steps will lie taken to pro- 

tho general veneration of tho

11 i' -:u i -
marriages under such circumstances, 
tiie Chancellor maintains that lie lias 
his jurisdiction in the case indepen
dently of the Bishop.

The High Church papers of the 
diocese are peculiarly indignant at the 

and strongly blame tiie

m Is it consistentmote 
Mother of God.

Unbelievers and heretics will, of 
at all this as being

ym sneercourse,
Mandatory, but Catholics will under
stand that wo cannot duly honor the 
Son of God unless we honor His Blessed 
Mother, whose prophetic words are 
recorded in tiie Gospel of St. Luke ;

“ Behold ! from henceforth, all gen
erations shall call me blessed."

During the year 1001 there will lie a 
special religious service hold in tho 
basilica of St. Mary Major on the 8th 
of each month, and a particularly grand 
celebration of the great event will take 
place in St. Peter's on December 8, at 
which the Holy Father Intends to as- 

A magnificent ring will

July 28th. Passengers 
burton and Lindsay will take regu
lar trains and connect with spec,a 
at Port Hope. Passengers .from Muri- 

train and

if!*' occurrence 
rector of the Church, as well as Dr. 
Tristram, both for tho disobedience 
to the Bishop, and for implying that 
tho Church should submit to the State 

matter which should be detev-

1
an intorest- posa will take regular 

connect with special at Whitby Junc
tion. Excursionists from Toronto, 
western Ontario and other points will 
leave Toronto by regular morning 
express trains oil Tuesday, procure 
regular return tickets as far as Whitby 
or Myrtle, purchase Pilgrimage ticket 
at either of these stations, and then 
take special train, which will be nwait
ing them, and proceed to Ste. Anne t ® 
Beaupre. For the benefit of the ex
cursionists of Toronto and west thereof, 
it may bo mentioned that ten persons 
traveling together can purchase regu- ^ 
lar return tickets from any station 
to Myrtle or Whitby for one fare aty 

third. This will make return tickets

•’1 11 on ix
mined by the law of God and not 
tho laws of man.V " bo brought to a standstill oil account of 

the doggedness of one Govermeut, even 
though that Government bo France.

It may be here added that there is 
reason to believe that the French

&
Times of LondonThe Church 

declares that the marriage was " sac
rilegiously performed ” and that tiie 
Church's blessing could only bo sur
reptitiously obtained to such a union.” 
It blames also certain members of the 
nobility who were present on the 
occasion and who thus encouraged a 
clergyman of tho Church in setting tho 
authority of tho Bishop at defiance.

4
some
Government has made tho discovery 
that it has gone too far, and that itwili 
mako an effort to retrace its steps to 

extent at least, and that 1’iesi-

sist in person, 
also bo presented to tiie l'ope in the 
Vatican palace on that day by the

s

you |some
dent Loubet will visit the Pope on the

people of Rome.
There will bo other grand functions 

which need not be enumerated here.
a

;
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bereaved w:«uw and f iiberlees children May
i. d comfort ' hem !

Mr. S'arrH had boon «irk only two weeks, of 
ph'uro-pneum.'iim, h e condition b i>>k ctn- 

• 1 artriom for; the pa t week. Hi* leaven 
b: sides bid fa her >.nd mo'.her. a win 

e chl'dren. Th * widow 1-4 a 
laic* si Vilen l o Wi ld. M I* , o 

H- had been engaged in th*- whole 
ail liqum ouain-'HH for m Mo

quent!) Well known in

Misa May Helen Daly, daughter of Aid and 
Mr* William II.If. becam« ill" bride ci Mr. 
Tuoe. F Hrown, It, A.,ot U 1 
wa« eeleoral* d at 9 o'clock,
Father Tobtn v-rformpd the weddi 
The charming bride was becomingly 
in blique colored voile over tail *ta tHk. wear 

a large hat to match, and carrying 
net of bridal ronce 

ported by her «Inter, Mi a Al 
who looked pretty In a dr< -*M 
de «oie over white 
to match t 
Th !» .«!

U N KII.L, Slllt.C. 0. F.THE SACRED COLLEGE.bat wo to Sty. Anne'»—cousider-cau lay
tbe Inlieritaiioe
les» when

—Toronto
•^^"pngHraasîo will bo under the 
Immediate direction of Hev. D. A. 
Twomey, Tweed, Ont., who will 
promptly «end poster» containing the 
{idlest information to intending pil-

6tDining Car» will ho attached to the 
l> U, Special Pilgrimage Trains, in 

excellent meal» may bo pro-

June. U», T.D3.
Hev.

High
Last Monday seven new Cardinals 

were created by l»o XIII. This addi
tion to the Sacred College makes the 
present number of Cardinals sixty- 1 
three. When the Consistory was sum
moned there were thirteen vacancies in 
the Sacred College. The death of 
Cardinal Vaughan on the very eve of 
the Assembling ol the Consistory 
created an additional vacancy.

It is seldom that. there i« a lull mem
bership of the Sacred College. When 
Loo XIII. was elected the membership 
was exactly what it is to day—sixiy- 
tlirec. Of the Cardinals who took part 
in the Conclave held in 1878 Cardinal 
Oreglin de San Stcluno is the only sur
vivor. The great changes that have 
taken place in the personnel of the 
Sacred College during the last quarter of 
a century are shown by the number ol 
Cardinals who have died during that 
time. Since the beginning of the reign 
of Leo XIII. one hundred and forty-live 
Cardinals have departed from this life 
to receive their eternal reward. In the 
twenty-five years that he has been at 
the head of the Universal Church the 
present occupant of the Chair of Peter 
has created one hundred and twenty- 
three Cardinals, thus renewing the 
membership of the Sacred College more 
than twice over. He, himself, is the 
sole survivor of the two hundred Cardi
nals and Prelates who assembled around 
Pius IX. in December, 1854, to assist 
at the proclamation of the dogma of the 
Immaculate Conception. Six months 
hence he will celebrate the golden 
jubilee of his admission to the Sacred 
College. What a wonderful record is 
his — * quarter ol a century a Cardinal 
and a quarter ol a century a Pope.

With all the arduous labor back of 
him that this glorious record implies, 
Loo XIII. to-day is as vigorous men
tally as ho was when lie entered the 
Sacred College half a century ago. In 
these opening years of the twentieth 
century he faces the future with as high 
hopes and an undaunted courage as he 
possessed when he began ' the great 
career at which the world so marvels.— 
X. V. Freeman*-t Journal.

SIXTH ANNUAL CON VKNTION. To Tbe K.iitor:
Letters come to me from time to 

person» in dillTrent paria of ilv I n 
aud Canada, aokmg information 
pur ion ( f N,* Drank a 1 will appre 
much if >ou will kindly publiant 
yo u tu*we paper and thereby co 
puittona wim are thinking of vi 
lot inon tome information that 
value to them

A mailer of

a in il ter . 
ami brhuol

ny
i. d

tngeernmolime from 
lied b ta tea 
bout this 
i.e it very 

Hie if '" u. 
uvey to in my 
hanging then 

may be of

From the Peterborough Review uf June 1ft, 
wu learn that from all over the Proving of 
Ontario members of the Catholic Order of Kor
ea ter# came to the eixih annual conven
tion, which op mod in Peterborou 
ing. Touir lirai act wah iu all 
High Maa« in tit, Pel jr « Cath *d 

Here must bsVe boon two hun 
lu the gathering, fully one half of whom were 
delegatee from ouittido places, and th" re
mainder represented ti' P. Le. « Court Peter
borough. Pun'.iflutl Hi 
brftted by Hi 
Uiuuwa, a»-.i

U'RrU 
of Acton 
MeClOsk 
Ooliiu
liianop U Connor.

A lecture on Cnarity 
Father Collins, who «poke 
12: '* Thia la My cumnmndiuenl mai y 
one another, aa 1 have loved you.’1 Wnen a 
man Lnivols in a fat country, saul Father Uol- 
lina, and meets su ange fac ts and hears a 
arrange language, it d.-llgliui him when he 
meets wuh one of his own country ar.d hears 
nia own 1 tuguage. lienee it is. my h -loved
brethren of me Catholic Order uf Fore 
ihai 1 come to you to spiak to you in your 
own language, [he language of charity 1 
have had much to do with the Catholic Order 
of Foi esters and have concluded 
fiamework of your society, the 

vhieh you depend

God
rnatural end, it 
N :i,lci wisdom 1|q 
Ac “tied for the 
id. Our

ow, and
daughter of 
f I'iganville. 
aalv and re- 

yi-are, nd was 
Oi Law a and

i ' hi'
ing

* war. sup 
Maud • I) Uv,igh that morn 

end Pontifical 
9 o’clock, 
iirvst ers

of p'nk mo 
illk, with a Urg

1er COStuni". Ste* eariicd pink roses 
man was Dr. P. Quinlan. of T.-nm'o, 

flowers, whi 'h w nr - exceptionally 
utitul, were furnished bv Dun •

Toronto. After a honeymoon
\ *w S'ork ami point h K im .u» . mm 

Hrown will resld • in Oltaw ». wh-ire Mr 
H'•own ha-i a tine situ uion in the Typographical 
Surveys branch of ' h • D-parMirvit of ' ho In 
terior. Mr. Hrown is an old Kin kora lioy, and 
has hosts of fri'-nds in Stratford, whore li * 
ter.d'd 'ho Mod -l school and Other 
institutions His bride is 
in higli esteem in St a ( 
nurse cl St. Alichvl's Ho 
young c iiinlc 
home the b -si we 
A bsautlfu1 .rray 
regard in which 
left on their '.tip 
Herald, .1 une i l

XY,ri,* ■1Vdred F 3h"merit»
dependent

funeral took place from ids lato 
n th< folio xing Wednt sday t 

»nd tlio al tendance of frit 
trgi'êl -oen in On aw » for soon time. 

i the Holy Sacrifice had bi en oiler. <1 in 
,1 'Hoph's church, iho mourners continued 

vit r> <>i Um i.xuj, 
a « nf the lamented

Vo re«i-
.!seeking a 

which snou
ip^rtauce, is the church 

io«. VVe lta\ e hero a goou 
;d i her*- are four eftv^oh• ** i 

:ouoty. Tne country surrounding U N ill 
til' d principally by .Catholics ana mon: of 
basin nt of ino town is in the hands of oui 

people. We have a convent school which has 
bo. n mulling lor iioout tbreo years. Tue 
building cost in the neighborhood of '.oou 
ftn i more luan two hundred and fifty children 
are being educated ; hen 1 is conceded by
all who know it to be one of the line si schools 
in the west,

A pi rmn can not gel a correct idea of any 
oountvy without a .dually visiting it. But i. 
can b - said truthfully; tun ibis is an excellen: 
country for rai-lng live stock 1 am reliably 
informed that inure hay id produced in ti i - 
county than in any other county in the United 
States. In addition in this we have plenty of 
tin' pisture land. Much of the land is also 
good f ir farming, and th âpeoplu generally are 
doing well. There is still au opportun! y to 
secure good homos here at a very reason able
pr»

iiiiportimce in 
r Uatholic.and Mb* i;ds wuhThc. ith every < 

r of supvdi 
fat i

At «V '
both on the downward journey 

aud whilst at ht. Aune at, Iho uouittnu
go Mas4 was ctn- 
.•ubiHuop Duhamel ofGod may s Grace Arc

HLbU iiy iitv. F a loot .Vi> i ftUti, 
a, as deacon, and K-v. Father John 
n, as sub deacon, Rev, Fatner Feeney, 

was assistant piit-H'., ltev. Father 
toy, ol Catnpb llfoid, and R -v. Fallu r 
ut Bracebridge, attended ills Lordship

a von depeinlout
» He lay» down, 
i»m being one of 
a remedy to, 
we are all 

’lie necessity of 
>y Christ Himself

•nil 'hvrr-h ai

as he was all
whrr,
“ Bobby
laid ill l h faUlli) 
graut him a glorn

Mrs Ritim.KT Ukalv. Ft. Tiiomah.

nn.cost of 25 cents. Id H 
111 <•' ionatcly called - was 

Mo (loi in His mercy 
resurroctitn !

nalTHE QUESTION BOX educational 
young lady held 

ford and » g-aduve
10

P O After a life of rem irk iblo activity and good 
health. M h. Bridge H a«l>. a vvni rable octo
genarian of S', i lioiiia-. Out . parsed to 
eternal rest Thursday, June is, at th" hu 
which hail known her kindly Interest for 
longue

Mrs

delivered by Rev. 
from tit. John. 15,l' ither Conway, i» a book ol some 

Six hundred page», being the replies 
to questions received during 

to non-C&thollcs. It has a

by »pi:al, 1 Ji'Oii hi r

ears, surrounded by loving members of 

id born in 

icro stio ni ir

heir new
nf all who

of presents 
they have b<

Ud
missions

K\ index—often a ncglectod part oi 
otherwise useful publications.

til d to i 
**.d. They 

S rat ford illy
Brady w.i Irelan I eighty four 

unite young came to 
ri.-d and settled in Ht,

AH Lhftli
i Christian wife and 

she kept in touch wit h t he 
home city, always found her 
ho family circle, ministering to

lv!!°ii

go.
Ad'1 sorts ol questions from the days of 
St Peter—was he ever ill ItomoV— 
down to the fads of the day. like Chris
tian Science, have boon asked in these 
missions, and In this book find an 
answer. We predict for this work a 
lai"0 circulation and much good. .1 ust 
.uch a little book a» Catholics might 
have and hand to their non-Oatholic 
neighbors. It is bound in paper and 
Can ho had for l!l)c. post-paid from the 
Catholic Ukcord Office, London, Out. 
The sale has already in one month 
readied 30,001).

ynurs ago.
( '.iQftda wti 
1'hom v. in which city «In- made hor hor 
mgti uuto sixty wo years. Shu w 
noblest

e born again be 
n of God.”

HOL'KIU VN-CONWAV.
A very pretty wedding was cvlebraind in St 

Joseph « church this morning at * »■ m . wh 
\lr. Vatrick Hiurtgan, of 1» iwni * was uin
to marriage i o Mi-h l-.'iz tb m h Conway, 
daughlt r of Mi Martin Conway, of 'he second 
i onevssion of Klllcu. Thu curt ninny was per 
formed by R *v. F Vher Riushd lu. in th • pres 
• nee uf a large number of visitors, Miss Mary 
liourigan acted as bridesmaid, while Mr. F. 
Conway was best man Af.or the corcinony 
High .Mass was celebrated. Miss Ram Cvrliu 
presided al the organ The happy couple lef 
for the brido’s home, where a wedding break 
fas! w is served. They will lake up their rosi 
dence in Dow lie, near s . M irys. Stratford 
Herald,

xiyidi " hero do 
oale box, but

typu of woe 
er, and though 
th of her \that the 

fundamental 
is that l»n- 

ht-r towards itn

aters^a

als on wnicn 
the cnarity of

mteet joy in t
ar ones. She was the

children, tun of whom sura 
their years from ehililhood io mai 
womanhood she was a true mother 
Holor io each of thorn. She grew up,as 
wi ll her family, taking pride in the! 
linns and instilling into their hearts by word 
and example 'he doctrine of our hol> faith* 
When they lef' t h-* homo nest to mak ■ : heir 
way in the world they were followed by n r 
blessings ami prayers, aud k.ie w t h v if oh 
stades cam3 their way they always had a 
haven of rest-home with mother.

Mrs. Brady was known for miles about St. 
Tn .mas for hi r charity and benevolence and 
• i ri miwicnar) p lest who earns ; i ih»’ city 
could make her house a resting place and he 
sure of leaving with assis'anee foi hDmissions, 
if needed She ami hi r good hush mil had 
much to do with the upbuilding of the "hurch 
in St Thomas, and tier family followed In her 
footstep' hi alwayshdnggom-rouscontribiuora 

iod's House. When the news of her death 
was announced cl i/.ens r f all denominai ions 
called at t tv- ro-iili nee and many h -Hiiliful tl oral 
pi ces wen- sent as tributes from friend- who 

•emed deccftS'd for her sterling womanly 
4 in life and win» now 'ruly mourned h»ir

dept
brut

pnncip opening here 
au electric

her of ulelias way there ia an 
lill. as:earn laundry, 

uercial hotel, 
urs very reapucj-fully.

M F, Cahsidy, l,Arish l'riest.
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light plant anti a conn
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I'uu first consideration that the spvaker im
ik word li flu!which

andnd which is tv 
i version of the 
but which must 

ho sense of the

:.iipressed was the brotherhood of m*n- 
members of the same family, sat at the 
table, partook of the same sustenance, dran 
the one cup. All wore Catholic, and vac great 
Creator Who cherished all bad mad" no dis- 
line-ion between the king and the beg g »r. As 
we uuj jy the same bhfssings, so uIho must we 
have me same miseries, sieknofcs and death. 
We all carry our crosses in this wuild. No 
man «houhi rejoice in the alllictiunsor troubles 
oi his orouior. There snouul be charity in all 
Leans. All were sous of the same talion 
Adam, born in the same sin, subject to Iho 
same passions and the same si oh.

Fainur Collins uex , referred to I lie redemp
tion oiKcied by the death of Vurisi lor all man 
kind as the greatest reason ror charity b tween 
mtu ana man. How can one Catholic bear 
ill will against his fellow-L-atholic l Did he 
nut kiid.v ..hat the priesu of God emulated the 
Immaculate Gamb for the welfare of (ho 

TCenerol. aud for the congregation 
ml ana lor the individual prem-ut in uues- 
: iluw can no partake m that sacrittce if 

m l Hence you see the rea- 
why we cannot assist in iho bacritlce of 

me Mass if enmity exist towards our neighbor. 
How can we go into tno triouual of peuauce, 
or expect forgiveness if we have not chanty 
towards our uuighUor Over the enmity that 
v\ as found among nidinbors of the Haine family 
me speaKcr chose io draw the veil of charity. 
We Should, he said, imitate our blessed Lord s 
example, and then we will never cease io por
terai acts of charily.

At me conclusion of the Mass, His Lordship 
Bisuop O’Connor exprotsea hid pleasure at 
aelcomiug the bretmeu wno nau absembn-d 
from ail par.B el iho province, to meet as was 
customary in convention, tnat they might 
m kki wliatever improvi mentsor changes wi re 
uuc»hsary lu their -ruly Catholic socle 
Bishop of the dioces ;. ne sail it was a p 
io welcome them as a sooiet) Calho 
stitutiou and in that nianni r in wh 
b.-en earned out. XV o And it vei y use 
said, and wo consider n our duty to ouco 
Catholic young men t o join one or Oth 

societies because we know tn 
many dangers and temptations 
societies not Catholic-some, in tact, anti- 
Catholio—m their purposes and objects, and 
for that reason we consider it our duty and 
privilege to cause Catholic young men to keep 
aiocf from those forbidden societies. Hence 
where there aie no Catholic societies urgaoiz.'d 
we ask young men to make the sacrifice 
necesary and to go distances and attend courts
W?::n;lp^s“defu9kno» iho grost good your 
society has done throughout tbe various dis 
mets in Canada aud L mted btates. X our 
membership in Canada numbers thousands, 
and the pries'r as well as the Bishops recog- 
niz i the great help ar.d isirength it is proving, 
and the grand work it Is domg tor 
the spiritual and temporal welfare ot the mem
bers

1 wish you 
that you 
that you 
carryin

re,
bt-it cf

MARRIAGES.
Willi \Mr. Walsh

A very pretty wedding was solemnized at 
C'jtumban church. Irish town on Tuesday 

n- h, when Mr 1‘atriek Williams, a pros 
parous farmer of lllbb >rt was united in matri
mony io .Miss Mary, in dust daugh or of Mr. i The first holy Mass of the Hev. Father Cos 
Michael Walsh of McKillop. Fne ceremony tello. C SS R.. Was célébra:ed in - I’atric* s 
was performed by Rav. A. Mc K eon at'.• a. m, j church Toronto, on Sunday. J une '21st. 1’he 
in the presence of a larg i number of frieml-i of i ceremony was very iuipresHive. The proc«s 
both pallies. The brill-, who was given away 9j0ll j t th - sacristy at 10:8 » o’clock and pro 
by her fat her.w vs charmingly gowned in while Cee i- d around to the main t n'ram v. then -e up 
ponge, trimmed with whit" saiin and wore a I the centre aisle. The order of the procession 
large white hat, trimmed with os'.richiplum • 1 was a- f )11 . u i - cr.m b >arer and aeolyLos. 
and carrii-il a bouquet of while rose-* lied w , |,t ].. dressed in white and wea
win t-- ttin ribbon. She was attended by Miss wn- vi ha, Knight* of •< John in uniform,
Mar> Williams, sis er of the groom, who wore boys, ( nristian B others, priests 
a gown of white crepe do cbono, with pretty F i her R-rior, th" newly ordained 
ha to match and also carried a bouquet of as-i» . '1 by R v Father Hanley. C. 
white and pink carnations lied with pink silk Bull alo. as deacon, and Mr. John C
ribbon. Tnegronn was a-sisted by Mr. John \ ne ii.asilian Or dr is sub-doai
V\' ilnti brotht-r of I he bride. After the cere- by < h ■ par -n .i.d i
mouy tho bridal party drove to the hom j of H -v Fa h r
th" bride’s parents, wh-.-re an vx ellen' dinner 
aw-iited them. Th » remainder of toe day was 
sp m in social amusements. .The bride 
rev iveri many valuable and costly pre 
seras which testify to the great reap* c; iu 
whi' h the young couple are neld by a large 
circle of friends. The best wishes of all t 

ended to the h *ppy young couple.

Ju-ersou, thcrefi 
vhieh is tin*

FATHER COSTELLO’S FIRST MASS.no,
pure

ce is uot violated, 
oi God is gratui- 

rcy violated, iims- 
t inflict any po«i- 
3u unbaptized in- 
re deprived of the

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.

(.i NEBAL INTENTION FOB JULY.

The general intention for July is 
y>eal in Social Works. The Messenger 

“ |'orhaps there never was a time
when the world talked more about its 
social works than at present. Wo lnv<? 
social uplifting» of every description. 
\\ e have ‘ university settlements ’ and 
‘ fresh air funds,’ and 4 penny provident 
clubs,’ and • associations for improving 
the condition of the poor,* and 4 socie
ties lor prevention of cruelty to chil
dren,* and public baths, and gymnasi
ums,* and play grounds, and reading 
rooms, and splendid libraries provided 
either by municipalities or by private 
munificence, and yet side by side with 
all this rises the spectre of Socialism 
growing more and more threatening in 
its look at each manifestation of its 
power and its discontent, 
lockouts and riots which are quelled 
only by armed 
topic lor the press and keep the gov
ernments of the world in an intermit
tent lever of anxiety and tear.

preparatory sign the whole 
industry of a nation is

all ir
Rev.

riER..’ 
ONl uilO, Of
followed

vnuren in 

he dues not love hi

1. v*rt
passing.

The funeral, which 
lie church at St, Thomas, 
icndi d by a l arge cougrcgal ion 
friends In the absence of i 
Father Banni. B >h 
was sung by Rev M 
assisted by R -v. Fa'.hi 
ns deacon aud sub dei 

inlan of Bismark 
* choir nang n sp*: 
l Mr. K 1 ward Col

wing solos very < 
r lie ally, " FaCJ to Face,"
Done. A quartette sang 1 Nearer My God to 
Thee.” Th" pall bearers all eld friends of de- 

Hi d and her famil)—wore, Dr. Fulton John 
-in Jamos Coleman, Dougall Campbell, 
Fuiion nnd Jsnu's Doyle. Rev Falhi-r 

nit y preached a most fervent eulogy of de
ceased, and held her life’s work up as an ex
ample to her family and tu igh hors of what a 
true C Gholie woman should he. She lived a 
practical Catholic all her life, and her faith was 
her deares' treasure. Father Stanley otF- red 

rds of consolation to the stricken family aa 
he bless- d her memory and name,

Mrs. Brady’s husband pro ;ed"d h*-r to 'bo 
grave some years ago. and the surviving m*-m- 
bjrs cf her family who are left to pray for the 
happv repose of here jul are: Dr. Matthew Brady 
and Dr. J' hu Brady, ol Detroit : Michael 
Brady and James Brady, of Northern Michi
gan : Patrick Brady, of Kasex, (Fit.; Mr*. K. 
Hi ks and Mrs. M. Ryan, of Cleveland, O. 
Miss Itrldgm Brvdy.of (Chicago 111., and Mrs. 
John Farrell, of Sb. Thomas,

The death of this good mother "is a heavy 
sorrow to thorn; she has been tho center of 
the domestic circl- so long, they had come to 

a chariiv think she would always greet them with her 
*ni sneiei v kindly word and smile, but she had earned 

,i,*r irftied ft her crown and Gad called herccme. nlrsnce o“ "he res' In,*».-» !
1 electric

1 exorcised iu this 
3D is gratuitously 
after the sin of our 
e atonement made 
sins, original at d 
leatli on the Cross, 
îe means whereby 
plied to our souls, 

is gained for us 
f our parents who 
)e baptized, and not 
t as the sin itself 
r our owu act, but 
of our first parents, 
of tiie Apostle St.

wash' ll from iheCa'ho- 
M end ay was at- 

of relatives and 
lie p tslor, Rev. 

uiem High Mass 
dy of Wallacehurg, 

S ml")' ami Reath 
in, and Rev, Father 

•remanies, 
programme of music, 
nf D.-Iroil, rendered 
i llectively and path- 

end " l'h> Will be

uhl pleached an

bt iug so touching t 
eyes could b.i seen in the v 

igrcgation. Tho music was excnptiou 
id, Haydn’s Imperial M a**s being 

rendered At the Offer tory. Mrs. II agerty 
in e Vy m m i sang “Av Maria ’ very elfccliV" 
ly. The solos weti* sung by Misses O Donognuo 
and Flannery. Af er Mass the young privt, 

dvd th ■ pulpit and gave the congregati m 
blessing The procession again form -d and 

marched down Hu c intro aisle, thence tn the 
sacrisiy Dinner was served al th,- minas

y on McUiul street, in honor of th 
priest. At half pits I the pries'.s an 
of the family assembled at his 
once, St. Patrick’s street, who 
repast was served on the ia 
joyed thems lives very much. 

perfdCLly grand, every 
covered with iliwers

• The i< g 
his remarkh'b

RcqU lira

will
asber c f ce«MiI ti< .'i'V

BACK TO THE FAITH. Rkumoxd-O'Bhikn. folio
his hi!A1 SL. Cocilia.s church, Toronto Junction on 

Tuesday morning, June 2, 1931, the Rev. 
Fi'her G Uligher united in marriage Mr. 
Kiward Joseph Redmond of Weston to Miss 
M trv L. O B ion. also of Weston. The brides 
maid was Miss B A. () Brieu, only sister of the 
brido. Mr. John J. Redmond supporte 
(room. We wish the young couple 
lappineHS.

An extraordinary example of return 
to the Church after nearly fifty years 
of apostasy occurred lately in Chicago. 
Tho facts are vouched for by the De
troit Journal and are 
Father L. La Fontaine, when a young 
priest, was perverted by Chiniquy 
followed him to St. Anne, near Kanka
kee, 111., where he taught school for 
several years and was afterwards or
dained a« a Presbyterian preacher.

He officiated in the St. Anne Presby
terian church for many years, and 
finally resigned to open the largest 
store in the village. Ho became rich, 
married into one of the most aristo
cratic families of the picturesque little 
French Canadian town, and was the 
father of two daughters. One of these 
is Mrs. L. E. Scott, wife of a Denver 
capitalist. Though he prospered be
yond his most sanguine expectations, it 

always evident to the friends of 
Father La Fontaine that his mind was 
not easy and that he yearned for the 
old faith, and lie has been known to ex
press regret because he loft the Church.

At last, a few months ago, when he was 
seventy-five years of age, the prodigal 
returned to the bosom of the true Church 
and left all behind, lie is said to have 
entered a monastery to do peuanco 
there for the remainder of his days. 
His example shows how long-suffering 
and infinite is the mercy of God and 

encouragement to 
who are

ceasi-uthe young 
d relatives 

its" re Aidlvaeure 
ilic in con
ic h it had 

ful, he

1er Gai L 
there are 
m other

Strikes and Ad 
Hi aa sump nous 

wu whore all en- 
The dezon 
available spot 

Tho Union Jack 
ars and Stripes w re very much m evi

dence. After singing ‘ Holy God We Praise 
Thy N ame,' all joining In. every oil" disp -rs ni 
with many thank a and kind wishes to the 
young priest an 1 his mu3b 
In tho evening Sal am u Vespers were sung ny 
the R *v Father Costello, assisted by R -v. 
Father Hanlev. deacon, and Mr. John Costello, 
sub deacon, GiorzVs Veep.-rs bjing sung in 
excellent, Htyle. The choir, under tho able 
direction of Mr. Cosgrove. was in fu.l 
force. IniUmmaiisI was sung by the who o 
choir with solos by Mrs. Hagerty. Mr. Peter 
Cjstello sang, "O Salutaris in h 
good style. "Tantum Ergo," 
tho full choir.

U-v. F vhor Dadtworjh proa"h'- t 
sermon, in aid of Saint Vincent de IF 

Tne altars were beautifully 
sp -cial arch was ( reeled over Iho u 
th- sanctuary w
'""’uho 
Md., by

?CP
as follows :force furnish a constant

ami M eag n kit* Clan< y .
On Juno 17th. Chepstow was the see 
ry Dn-'ly event boing the marriage 

arnc-i \V Meagher, a prominent young farmer 
cf Greenock to Miss Margaret M Clancy. on:> 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Patrick t .an y. At 
9 a m. tho cab containing the bridal party 
drove up to the church and a few minu'i-s later 
tbe tiride leaning on the arm of her bro her fol
lowed by the groom .and bridesmaid marched 
up the aisle io a in trch beautifully rendered 
by M rs. Denis Ph alen The bride, hersidf a pic 
tur.-, was liandsomo.y a'tired in cream -nlk 
voillc with white pic:ure hat and plumes and 
carried a beautiful bouquet of bridal roses. 
Sne was assisted by Misa Nellie Meagher, who 
appeared to good advantage. Mr. F. 1) 
Clancy, brother of the bride performed asinu 
lar duty for tbe groom. The Nuptial kno' wan 
tied by the Rev. Father Z .‘tiler. P P . nf Chep
stow, in the presence ot a very large number 
of friend-» of the contracting parties The cert 
irony over, all repaired to the handsome home 
of ihe bride, where a most sumptuous repast 
WA» in waiting. Guests from Chicago. Detroit, 
Kincardine, XValkorton. Goderich, 1'
C M'gill and o' her centres were 
William Tremble. Dr. Mo-rison 
made short speeches laying par icu 
the high esteem in which the contrats 
parties and families an* held. The pre 
were remarkably beautiful, costly aud num :r 
ou3, The afternoon and evening were spent in 
games, instrumental and vocal music.

îra “ofWith- Mr.
out any

ure the children of 
e-t : But God, Who 
irougli His cxcced- 
svith He loved us, 
dead in sins, hath 

ther in Christ, by 
re saved.”
*10 :

n entert‘d into this 
leatli ; and so death 
i iu whom all have 
Not as the ofleuee, 
or if by the offence 
nuch more the grace 
;itt, in the grace of 
irist hath abuiuided

commerce or 
checked, crowds oi idle men bltck tiie 
streets, and antagonism between the 
rich and the poor, the employer and 
employed, is growing more and mon- 

ed and bitter. In spite of our 
>sed advance in civilization, in 

of tho countless philanthropic

iS’tiellHd f Mil It

.pronounc 
suppi 
spite
schemes that are launched upon the 
world and the countless millions that 

generously lavished upon their 
furtherance, the dividing line between 
the two classes of society is growing 
wider and wider.” Catholics, incited 
by tbe encyclical of the Holy Father on 
the labor question, should all take part 
in promoting the brotherhood of man.

go, ‘ waa given by-

speed acd God’s blessing, 
as» in the good work and 
,i you are truly sincere in 

our vonstiiutlon and truly 
patnoric to tbe Church. You have begun 
Jour tir»t d»r by pM-uctB.ilBK m ‘ho ho y 
sacrifice of thv Mass and in asking A.mighiy 

aid you in your delibera'.ious au 1 wbat- 
ever changes or propositions may b brought 
before the convention that it may to deciaed 
by proper duiib irai ion. 1 hope that during 
these d iya you snail b - blessed spiritually and 
temporarily, and that you shall be pieaseu 
with your visit to our progressive town of 
Peterborough.

evergro'-ns an
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

in Baltimore, 
Gibbons, 111 h 

Mr. Peter •Cost.* Up, 
pari ment. Toronto. M. C.

r Costello was ordained 
His Eminence Cardinal 

June, and i-i ft son of ci 
of the Post Oiti :e 1>

K out HRs I COMM IN ION AT IRKSTON.
present. Mr. 

and oth .th 
lar stress

une ïlHt. iho F-ast of St. Aloysius, 
wenty-ninechildren, sixteen boys and thirteen 

girls, received their First Holy Communion ati 
St, Clement's church, Preston. Father Englcrt, 
the curate, h.ad them under insiructions tho 

eks 'I'he 1rs' three days \\ 
rhe church was beau iful1

On J
t

to !
ch GEORGINA

A SPECIMEN OF SCURRILITY. ere spenttn 
i) decorated 

.r .I1 'vs were 
V l i o'clock

a Pi-nci-eiton wai i umea at. the S -T»a 
si hool. h -adid * y a banuer biarer, ten a- < lytos 
foliovved Dy ;h * oj> - and ihe girls, while the 

■ orient and his ,-uc a , cane in tlv- rear. 
'.atTing i in* chuf'-h 1 aoy sang i(G *rm vnlCom- 
iniinioD hymn. Af er rein wing tlicir baptis 
ni il vows Mass commenced. Af c-r thetiOtipel, 
Father Englori ascended 'he palpi! and 
ptcached »n elrqucnt nermon on I ho Real 
Pres"ne.e of O ;r L>:«1 in the Bichh d Sacra
ment. Afoer M in the congregation sang a 
grand ‘ To Doum.” in the i flernonn soi vices 
wi re held at 3 J'i, th" children again march
ing as in tin- morning Father Englcrt preached 
a Hi-rmnn on the little brown scapular of 
Mount Carmel and our devotion to Mary. H-» 
i hun enrol.ed the children in the Contrat,ei 
cf • he Scapular ami I he League

art. A fur Benediction William H uiser, 
on ^behalf of the class road the following

To Rev. J W. F.nglert:
Rev. and dear Father : We, the nn-mbers of 

the first Communion class of 1901 cannot led 
this occasion without expressing some measure 
of tho deep gr a i ; ule we feel foi your kind ef
forts in our behalf.

Although you have not been long with us- 
yvt by your g.-nial and kindly manner, your un 
tiring ’zeal ami the great intori sl you have 
I axon in us, you have won a warm and lasting 
place in our hearts.

We found you ever ready to help us. visiting 
lies, our school and Sunday school, 
ilh our tasks, reproving us when

past we
wnh wri-u n« of • 
or . ma as i f lign's

Tho most successful picnic in '.no history of 
this township was held in the little village of 
Virginia on the 17th insl , in aid of Si. 
Alimony's now Catholic church. Although 

On Wednesday morning, June21. Annasrasia, llu, proved unfavorable, b ing showery
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Houle, intervals, the crowd was large and
|>—eronto, and Thomas Bernard Ma -Neiil, son Lh,»ir hearts generous The members ol the 
of Mr. and Mis. Jos1 ph A MacNeill. Doseronto. eongreg tiion under Iho leadership of their 
were joined in wedlocks bonds. Tbu core- l)4.l0r, Father Cline, left no'hing undone to 
mony" took place at St. Patrick’s church, v.nsun- its succesd.both socially and llii ’.ncially, 
N vpanee. Rev. J T. Hogan being t he and their b st tropes were more tba 
olll dating priest. Miss l’eresa Eden MacNeill, Mount Alb ‘rt brass band, a local s 
sister of t he groom, acted as bridesm aid, and an(j A gramaphune entertained t bo large 
G orge, brother of the bride, as best man Tho gathering during the day with iho sweet music 
bridal party left Detieromo » an early hour, Gf wonderful melodics. Tne tables were tastily- 
arriving in Nap\neu in due time for the cele decorated by the ladiee of the congregation and 
bration of the Nuptial Mass, which took place temptingly al tractive by the many good thing 
at 8 o'clock placed upon them at noon hour and

Tne bride who was given away a* the altar evening, 
by her brother Georg", looked charming in a T wo of Georgina s most popular young ladies, 
gowu of white organdie, prettily decorated, Miss Josephine K. L molette and Miss Cuseie 
and a white picture hat; also carrying her Uain, wore much in evidence during the day. 
rosary and prayer-book The maid was at’lred an(j Hl.um‘*d like the busy bee among i tu
rn a navy blue t xilor maid cln: 0 gown the coat )Worg I'nough not eng igod in the old time 
of which opened on a pal- h ue silk chifmn watch contest their work was none the less 
blouse, her hat b-ing a daintily trimmed silk t); erge ic, as the result well proved. MIhh 
chi iron toque of similar color. Josephine K L vviolt Me swelled the proceed*

At tha conclusion of the service the party by a stun of etlUV1 and Miss < ' isiie Cain 
proceeded to th" Hotel 1‘aisley, where a dainty $157.91. in reward of which e t- h received a 
little d leuner was partaken' of. Thoso being oeautifui gold watch, Mis« Laviuleiie teceiv- 
rr* sont at the luncheon w -re Mr. and Mrs ing in addition a very handsome chain.
T ios. ti. MacNeill. Miss T E M aeNoill and The Hon. E J. Davis W. J. K- «ter. E 
Moss-s. E R. McNeill, Georgo Houle and J . C. oLhvr prominent gentlemen were presoiK upon
^^he Nappy couple then proceeded to the A “or*he expenses wore paid, which were 
d. pou and took t he lu 30 train for Toronto cons'd rable.tne net gain amounted to the sum

The estimable brido was the re ipient of L( gH20.(U. 
m my vi.luablepresents Tho numerousf.uer.ds 1 he success of the picnic is due in no small 
nf »>ith bride and groom wish them the choicest dag’*'» to th** ah!" management of Rev. Father

Cline and 8 Anthony’s new church will stand 
for years 1,0 come as a monument of his ability 
and untiring elt'Oite. Com.

Ell MAGE TO ST. 
BEAUPRE

A translation of an interesting Pro 
testant missionary address in the native 
language to the native heathen in 
Southern Nigeria is printed in London 
Truth with explanation and comment as 
follows by Mr. Labouchore, the editor ;

“Sectarian intolerance is bad enough 
anywhere, but the intolerance which 
breaks out among missionaries engaged 
iu the conversion of the heathen to 
Christianity surely reaches the lowest 

Tiie United Free

MacNf.il* Hot; i.k.
y proved u 
irvala the 
uirts generous 
ilion under the

their coThe Brothers then assembled at t 
room on Hunter street wnero Ira \\ unship 
Mayor ltugor extended a cordial welcome on j 
behalf of the town aud Mr. J. Al -Miner. | 
Chief Ranger on behalf of at. Refers Court, 
The Provincial Chief Rung-r, Mr. C. b O. 
Boudreault, Ottawa ; was in II143 cnair, and his 
announcement of the put po*e of the Mayor and 
Chief Ranger was received with applause.

Maher then road a pleasing address of

inger, made an appropriate reply •
I'he next day the members attended a ban 

not in the Total Abstinence .'jcitly hah. 
ere was a company if about two hundred 

about the board, and tv. ry arrangement tor

^eirU^.^irXâfanTnp^Sl?

k ft lie Worship. Mayor Rliter. O.bcra at the 
able of hoeorwerc: Rev Father McOnlre. 

Rev. Father Volline. Rev. Father Feeney Rev.

ESSHSPffliS^
W Seguin, Provincial Treasurer, and M "nos! Lane! Chief Ranger of St. Voter s Court.
’''mV?"V “uryïoen °én behalf of St. Peter’s

« tHo VX*
1 M nrevp n T.i-AOftnt one. He deemed it asSife-K??

q‘lent eulogy. The toast was heartily bon

° The following voaets were proposed in the 
order giv v-n .

It Y OF TRAINS.
uesday, July 21st. 
Pilgrimage to the 
i de Beaupré, under 
he Most Rev. A reb
uild Diocesan clergy, 
is year) 011 Tuesday, 
ets for the return 
3d to leave St. Anne 
ig of Monday, July 
those who desire to 
have an opportunity 
the shrine andoi tak- 
Mid procession on the 
k Bonne Ste. Anne,

may be cited as an 
those despairing sinners 
tempted to lose all hope because of the 
length of time they have spoilt in 
grievous sin.

an rodiz 
it ring band.

L8Uadepths of baseness.
Church of Scotland Mission at Did Cal
abar, Southern Nigeria, is responsible 
for an exceptionally disgraceful exhibi
tion of this sort. A newspaper entitled 
the Cali bar Observer is published by 
the mission, and with it is issued a sup
plement in Eftk, the native language of 
that part of the country. In the sup
plement for March there appeared a 
paragraph of which the following is a 
translation. It has been forwarded to 

oy an English otlicer in Southern 
Nigeria, who explains that owing to 
the nature of tho Efik language a lit
eral translation is almost impossible, 
but that tho sense of the original has 
not been in any way altered :

For Bible Students.
Tho Revue Biblique has been adopt

ed as the organ of tho Biblical Com
mission. The principal writer in the 
Revue Biblique for some time past has 
been the Dominican Father Lagrange, 
and he will continue to be a regular 
contributor under the new conditions. 
Father Lagrange is a learned Biblical 
scholar and the author of a number ol 
important works,
Méthode Historique surtout a propos 
de l’Ancien Testament.” At present 
he is engaged on a reply to Harnack s 
treatise on the 41 Essence of Christian
ity.” ___________ _

of ihcSwTi
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hy
val of the morning 
trains, which leave 

G. T. R. and
P. R. special trains 

Whitby and Myrtle 
main lines ot tho 

\ R. a short distance 
and will reach Ste. 
early on Wednesday
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necessary, but. with th" reproof 
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c< me to realiz » h 
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and example 
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We fear 1 hat loo oft. 

by your pat i<-nce and gri 
our seeming ingratitude. 1 
to forgive us and U> htilio 
by any

ol a kind a 
y to praise aS3blet sings.

Ml'Kl‘H Y-WILSON".
Father M. A. Kelly violated a law 

one night last week by deliberately 
entering a quarantined house in Spring- 
field, Mass., in order to baptize a child 
dying ol small-pox. The gentlemen ol 
the A. 1\ A. can point proudly to the 
fact that no minister of any other 
church was over caught in any such 
crime as that. ___

9 will prevail at oil 
Whitby, 

ion, Peter boro and all 
if as far as Aultsvillo, 
i of the C. P. R* from 
3ints east thereof, lu
ire, Tweed, Perth, 9 
îscott, Brock ville and 
9 far as Chestcrville, 
cceptionally low rates 

been secured 1er 
m Whitby and Myrtle, 
el y low rates through- 
art of the Province, 
e good only 
iug, but valid on any 
urning up to and iu- 

This

month that w * havo 
i yuur love for 

nd onerous 
trouble in our 

jori-d zealously teaching us by word 
Jo how to became good, faithful 

hy of tho honor w<- have

rphy, of Wood- 
Wilson, eldest 

Catholic
ig, Wi
a of ti

the pas; 
ow greatie wedding of Mr. J. W. Mu 

stock to >1 ids Mary Patterson 
daughter of Mra■ (’ XV iIson, in the 
Church, at, 9.30 o’clock this mornin 
haps the prettiest society fu

Th“ * Wo know that two strangers 
arrived boro on F< bruarv 8 in Duke 
Town. They are those whom we call 
Roman Catholics ; though they call 
themselves Christians, they do not 
preach the Gospel. They light candles, 
they bow down to images, they worship 
pictures ; their way of worship D as a 

the sense of the

u~.
butt
be

. T. R. from OBITUARY. m my a1*8 wore 
ilher tin

.<■ sen“opX "is low Mr.

Fathers MeColl. M’ (luire and O Hnen, were 
mentioned in connection with this toas
XWWa'MW.
P The toast, “Provincial Olhcers and Dale
K3,;:t re
Chief Ranger, Mr. Poudreault, and

Mrs. Brown, Gai.t.
Galt Raformor, June Ma°Nup'ial High .Mass was celebrated by Rov.

1- iiher U Lu.mv, 8 J . of Guelph, cousin of the 
bride, assisted bv Rov. M. J. Rrady, of XX al
^The'bridQ entered tho church on the arm of 

hi r uncle, J Johnson, of U won Sound, who 
gave her away. Miss Minnie Murphy, sister of 
iho groom, was bridesmaid, and Miss lluth 

Egmond, of Saaf.irth. was (lower girl 
Egan, of St. Thomas, supported the 
Mr Frank Sullivan, of G tit, and 

Mr." Stanley Doran, of Guelph, were tho 
u-her*. Tne bride was gowned in pearl white 
eilk The bodice was trimmud with an elegant, 
hi 1 a point bertha, witn a silk chill m yoke. 
The skirt had a panel and yoke of silk point 
and train of accordian pleated chi Mon, with 
n irrow ruchings. Her veil was of tulle, 
caught, with a crescent of diamonds. She wore 
a necklace of pearls and carried white bridal 
roses Tbe biidesmaid s costume was a beau 
i if ul pearl grey silk with chiffon overdress 
trimmed with ifolds of satin ,and a flssuo 
ornamented with pearls. She carried a 
bouquet of pink rosea and wore a G vlntdnrough 
hat. The flower giil was attired in white silk 
with a bertha of point. She wore a white 
Devanport hat with chiffon trimmings and 
. arriea a basket of pink and white carnations. 
The musical part of the service was 
« xceptionally beautiful. The choir was assist 
, ,i by Miss Bessie Murphy of XV nods'ock, a 
sis' erof tho groom. She sang as an oflert'ry 
• i’he Palms " with charming effect- Miss 
Nellie tirynvs of Toronto, a talented contralto 
bi iutlfully rendered an “ Avo Marla. Die 

option af .or the ceromony was held at the 
idonce of Mr. Johnston, Craig X file. Stone 

The wedding preserds wore unusually 
be au tirai, and included two silver tea services 
a tea so»vice of exquisite china, two silver 
fruit dishes, m *ny cut glass articles and a 
largo number of other things. Mr and Mrs. 
M urphv left on tho 3:15 train for Toronto. Mon 
treal, Quebec, New York and Boston. I he 
brido s going away gown was of blue broad
cloth with a bodice of white silk.

Returning from the honeymoon, Air,
Mrs. Murphy will reside in Lansing, A
K lphe gifts of the groom to tho brido was a 
sunburst of diamonds and pearls; to the 
b: idosinaid a j-.-weled fan; to tliwer girl, a 
ring sot with torquols and pearls ; t he grooms 
iimn and ushers, tie pins set with pearls

Tho late Mrs. H. M. Brown, notice of whose 
death and burial appear, d in yesterday 's 1! ■ 
former, was the youngest daughter of our out 
and rtspected residem, Mrs. 1*. J. Iv-llehor, 
XX'ellington Ht.roet dlie was birn where the 
family residence now is, and rec- ivt-d her edu 
cation, having graduated from the Collegiate 
Institute, where while in attendance Pin: w.t- a 
general favorite, being of a jovial and amiable 
dispos’'ion whi'h endeared hor to all who 
kmw m r. hhu then recel veil first ul imh honors 
at Toronto UniverHity and having taught 
Hchool for a time, nine years -.ago married H. 
M Brown of New York City, son of the late 
Honorable Jonas Hrown, of Lnkport, N. Y. 
Her death came as a great shock to her friends 
hoi 0, an she had only been sick for a day or so 
and dying suddenly from heart f tiiuro. Her 
remains were brought h'-re Saturday afternoon 
and taken to her mot tier's residence, where hor 
many friends crowded the house since the 
arrival of her remains, the handsome casket

tnclud

on Mon 
where

on we have sorely tried 
ievod your loving ho

and w*- now ask you 
1 vo it was no: caused

but by puremere play. (A play in 
Efl K word used is a dancing ceremony,
Which invariably winds up in a drunken 
orgie.) They wear fine apparel and thk bishop at stuatkokd
Periorm many useless ceremonies. Tho Right Rev. F. P. ALEivay, *}, !.>:'Jn®oy^h0^ 
Roman Catholics do harm wherever they [o°0nrn?iig'coming at iu and departing at noon, 
establish themselves. The peoples of He spent a voiy pleasant timo wi,h 
the large towus do not follow in their f"d "“o^SÎSSiïd’br Ko?rF'»|,h»8re.Rou«senc 
ways. Their ways are not suited to the AU^ 'i’0bin, he visited Loretto Convent, where 
Klih people. They avo great liar», and h„ Uncr «Sw». well
they deceive men more than men can ^oaa^d After inspecting the work he pre 
tell. They do not permit the reading gented a gold and silver medal-tho gold one 
Of tne Bible, and what is more, they
ullii ra that all who do not accept their ,|lt8 clty> an^ the silver modal, donated bv th ■ 
creed will purely go to hell. EBk
people beware. JOrfhe Convenf, has had a very success

‘‘ ‘ I low these Christians love one an- fUi year, aud its closing lftk08l. 
other !’ is doubtless the rellection of “^orrow.^ There y have been^ ete 
tho native pagans who read this atro- c mverlt j8 sending ten pupils up to the 
clous piece of native scurrility. Among High School entranM examination», [n«ldmon
Furopoana, irrespective of creed, it has ^onvOTtttsoaeudtng tour pupils to tho 2nd 
excited the greatest loathing and indig- ciaa3 certificate ex imination.— Stratford 
nation. The Roman Catholic mission- Herald. June 24. 
iries themselves treated this Vresby- T,IE
terian libel with the contempt it do- 
•>orves, but the authorities of the mis
sion at home can hardly afford to pass 
over so outrageous an outpouring of 
malice and uncharitableness.”

The “authorities at home " will “pass 
it over,” for the reason that that sort 
°f outrageous outpouring is entirely in 
their lino.—New S’ork Freeman’s Jour
nal.

want of respect or lovo
houghtlessn 
a slight to 

fttk you to acci-p; 1 his stole, hoping yoi 
long be spared to use It in tho servie.; uf 
XX'e also

chUdhih IialDIOCESE OF LONDON. 5T, our gratitude we 
hoping you willVon

Air. J
avo

pared to use It in tho servie.1 uf God. 
mk you to somotimos rumcmbi-r us In 

your pr im rs, especially the Holy dacritloe of 
the Mass, and no matter what our lot in 1 »f » 
may b - our thoughts will often revert to this 
happy day. and wo will auk God to bless the 

uu pi l ul who did ho much for us
Sii.NKi) iiy Communion Class.

*• Tho Banner 
tBrio "was the 

bei

Town of tho Province of On 
toast next proposed and non 

ored. being responded to by Mayor Roger and
A“Our“»torsôSêtiee ’ wm rcepandud to by 
Messrs. Sorsoliol and J. J Vtheir sen 
timents being loudly applauded.

XVednoHdfty’s sessions of the C. U. b. con 
vention opened at 10 o'clock, with a large at 
'endance of delcgatos. His Grace Archbishop 
Duhamel, of Ottawn, and Hie Lordship Bishop 
O'Connor, ot Peterborough, were present, and 
delivered addresses of congratulation and en 

ragement

on the an,
ak

got

27th.July
•ursionists can leave 
ght trains on Monday, 
[ontreal on tlio moiu- 
but if a stop-over at 

ntreal is desired, it 
to leave Montreal 

4 journey home, not 
morning of Tuesday.

from Halt-

Hi h-n Lihmann at tho proper time presented 
a It in die; ion stole of white silk damask, em
broidered in gold.

Father Englert. in rojily, «aid he was sur 
prised ar receiving a gift,and in the short while 
ho h been here he has at luast learned to love 
the children and a-4 t his was his first, close of 

, m u n i can h he will have cause to remember 
mi as long as ho lives. He abo begged them 
forgive tiim if he seemed cross at. tunes, far 

were more than his timo. 
ncl'iHion tho children >ang " Swf»et 

hi* «s us e'er wi* go. Thus end* d a 
; tho happiest day in chose pure

er renif 
with 11 Jb -ing lad 

day mur
she was foilowca 
friends, including

Ion with 11 jwers of all designs 
lanv fro n N w Y"rk, Cincinnat 
md Other places. She was burled 

nlng in the Catholic 
followed by ma

C°lt enacted that delegates from Ontario 
iurts will bo allowed to go to the Internatioc* 

al Convention which opans in Dubu<iuo, town,
lnTh'’>8“ixth Provincial Convention of the 
r O F came to a close about 8 o’clock on 
Thursday, June llth. af it an all-night session, 
held to meet tho convenience of doings’ea, 
some of whom r, quire three days for reaching 
th, ir homos. The greater pa t of the time was 
taken up In .electing officers. Mr. C. ». C 
Boudreault was elected Chief Ranger. The 
other officials, saving Iho trustees, were elected
’’Vioe'chteVltangtT'Rev! Vat her Macdonald, 

of Creawell: Provincial Secretary, Mr. X Incent 
Webb, nf Ottawa: Provincial Treasurer, Mr. 
Osorgo Béguin. Ottawa ; Trustees, ltev ha'her 
F^ney Acton; M. F. Mogan, Toronto;
iw&!f.rr i»?- &
‘««.‘■«s: î; s?abFThÆ
donald. Messrs. C. S. Ô. Boudreault, O.A. 
RocQue. D 8t. Pierre, V. Webb. Dr. Conley. 
M. H. O Connor, L \ • Ale Brady, H. Noonan, 
W. T. J. Lie, L. Dignac. J. G. holey and Goo.

cemetery,
,ny of hor sorrowing j'”'j 
from Preston, whore . 
ol, baside those from x 

Hor husband, aged 
and slsierH ha vu th" 
community. R 1. P.

regret very much to announce the sudden 
of Mrs. John Kelly, which took place at 

onm here on Juno Ith last. Mrs. Kelly 
was a native of Tipperary Ireland, and came 
to this country fifty eight, years ago At th" 
ago of eighteen she married John K*llv and 
the two st-lti'd in the township of McKillop 
some forty five year» ago, enduring all th« 
hardships of tho early pioneers. Her husband 
predece ased her t hirteen years, and about two 
years ago she with her daughter M tggle came 
to reside in our vilUge. She leaves four sons 
and one daughter to mourn tier loss.

To the bereaved relatives we ex end our 
heartfelt sympathy .

May her soul rest In peace !
Roukrt A. Starrs. Ottawa.

Universal sympathy has gone f irth to Mr 
and Mrs. Mû-ha d Starrs on the death of their 
only child, the Ibright, gonial Robert, at tin 

Brown-Daly. early age of thirty seven years, who departed

i 'i as
friends, including many I 
she formerly t night schot 
New York and Cincinnati 
mother ana her brothers 
deepest sympathy of tho

Mrs John Kklly, Dublin.

i duties

happy day, nay 
children's lives.

sseugers 
dsay will take regu- 
connect with special 
Passengers .from Mari- 
- regular train and 
«dial at Whitby June- 

Toronto, 
will

C. M. B. A.XV e

KKHOIA TION9 OK CONDOLKNCK.
Kinkora, Juno 20, 19 >'X 

At tho regular meeting of Branch No. 175, 
Kinkora, held June 1>, fi' the following re
solution was unanimously adopted :

That whereas it hah phased Almighty God 
to rt move by death Miss Glory XVh Men of 
Collingwood, who was foully murdered on or 
about June 1st. cousin of our worthy and high
ly roapuctivd Rro., P. XX haleti,

IV solved, that wo, the members of Branch 
reby express our tiearlfolt sorrow for 

the lose sus ainvd by lire. Patrick XVhalen and 
extend to him our most sincoro «ympai hy and 
condolence in bis sad allliclion ; also

Resolved, that a copy of till» resolution bo 
Inserted In tho minutcH of this mooting, aud 
sont, to Bro. 1‘atrick Whalen and also published 
in th" official organ and Catholic Rkcoku.

J am ks MuDonnkll, Proa.

FORTY HOURS AT HIDDUM‘11.

i!33Sh.DS°dldl3?nhto3n .£clu^
d»y and finished ou Wednesday, theJRh ult. 

attendance Ideepite tho inclement weather, wasSSKitisesesjffi
jsssfisrp.1":nurchaeed and used lor the first time, ehowod 

advantage surrounded by choice

Ihsssssss
excellent music at both morning and evening

and other points 
by regular morning 
on Tuesday, procure 
ekets as far as \V hit by 

Pilgrimage ticket 
se stations, and then 
ii, which will be await- 
•oceod to Ste. Anne cle 
ffie benefit of the ex- 
rontoand west thereof, 
oned that ten persons 
er can
ets from any 
tiitby for one 
ill make return tickets

No. 175, h ■

Seguin.

By pride man is made full of himself, 
^t h to say, of littleness, or miseries, 
°- selfish and narrow ideas-—Mgr. Lau-
droit.

In talking scandal, 
nature by so doing, 

great injustice
D) not spend your time 

you sink your own moral 
and you are, perhaps, doing a 
to those about whom you talk.

purchase regu- 
station 

fare ami
Francis Jordan,

services.
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JULY 4,1W».

chats with J01
JULY 4, 19u3. l.'or all men all life Is a 

lags : every day is a i 
The daily decisions ol li 
t08t us. Hero is some 
sii ill we accept it or dee 
comes V) us ; shall we 
under it or boar it brax 

its deeper meaning 
lie»» of life is ours, knowl
ability, money, .'hall v
things for ourselves or 

for the enriching o 
can escape these

the catholic record.
“ Procrastination is the Thief of Time,” 

and the Destroyer of Opportunity.
THE FEASTS OF JULY.But can a man bo said to be sincere

who neglects to inform himself thor-i Thig month of July will give thought 
oughly and accurately of the truth, aud jovo (()p 8ovorai HWOet devotions ; 
who will not follow light and grace for each month oilers new food for Cath- 
given to him when these show him the ()lic icty- |n the garden of the Gath- 
way to (iod’a true religion by a road oi[0 church we always And flowers to 
against which ho has a prejudice'/ admire, and Iruit to sustain us. After

Truth and error may bo put on the 8lKjndi0g the month of Juno ill devo- 
snmn footing, Truth is necessary to u tLe ;jacKd Heart of Our Lord,
salvation. It doe» matter immensely I )1(j adadringitas thesourceandcentre 
wliethor or not a person has the truth. ||( a|| salvation, wo enter on the
His sincerity in error will not excuse 
him, if lie could have known the truth.
—Catholic Columbian.

Nippold has since written a lesser 
volume, ascribing to the 1‘apacy certain 
diroly hidden schemes, 1 do not remem
ber precisely what, not having seen the 
book. Whether the knowledge ot those 
mysterious plottings has been revealed 

CCLVIi. I £() angelically, or telopathically, or
Wnat the Review has once ‘■aid con- | diabolically, 1 do not know. Even the 

rr-rnintr the feeling in P rule* taut- admiring lu dépendue l reviewer,v 
iiriucelv circles of Germany towards divided in mind between the assumption 
thuse of their numl>er who have become Qf reality and of imaginative invention.
Roman Catholics, namely, that they where a man is so periect y bccrazed
are regarded with implacable dislike, aM Nippold with hatred of the cldci
•md that their change ol religion is oburcli, and lias his capacity of anthor-
alvav» ascribed to some unworthy mo- «hip, he can easily give to any whunsi- 
tix-e is eminently true of Professor Nip- cality the fantastic likelihood of a sick- 
iH.l.ï’s volume on the modern Catholic bud dream. lie actually mikes
Church. In it he has naturally a good „ut Madam Ouyon to have been a 
deal to sav about converts from Pro- accret agent of Rome against the 
testautism," and from tieginning to end l'rotestants for no other oonoelvable
his animosity against every one of them reason that 1 can ascertain, than that
is unfailingly at white heat. she was for a little while in Savoy, not

Ho makes one exception, Cardinal far from the place where St. h rancis de 
Tliis is only because be Sales had lived.

Bitcred Heart Review.
THE CATHO-THE TRUTH ABOUT

ULIC CHURCH. Advancing age often finds early v;a. 
ions of future ease and affluence xtil 
unrealized.\ *ee

1‘KOThHTANT THEOLOGIAN.BY A
Earnings may have in 

creased, but expenses have increased 
proportionately. Greater rubponaiuiii- 

, ties have left little opportunity for 
large savings, the necessity of which 
becomes continually more apparent, 

r Endowment insurance is an easy method 
of systematically and surely creating 
capital for later years, and at the same 
time giving substantial protection to 
dependents.

trust
No man 
upon lii" d>;|,CJ1C
thv social order.— M. S.

Th« Pursuit of Hu
We do not know what 

that is Olio of the reason 
aud wide when it is ri| 
door, if wo c°uld ou|y rt 
-„ea from our eyes.
"Lillian Whiting is a gi 

“ llapplnes 
it is a state

month of July, and Hud bofoio 
Christian gaze, the Precious Mood of 
Jesus, Catholic piety has devoted the 
month of .1 uly lo tlio special honor of 
the Precious Mood, in it, pious souls 
Hud rich matter for reflection, a world 
redeemed, souls rogenerated in holy 
baptism, repenting sinners xvasbod 
clean ill the Blood of the Lamb, and a 
voice crying aloud for mercy, far mon, 
powerfully than the blood of Abel. In 
July wo also And several festivals 
providing food lor various casts ol 
mind. On the second, we have tho 
Visitation of Our Lady ; on the 10th, 
Our Lady of Mount Carmel ; on the 
25th, the least of the Apostle St, 
James ; and good St, Ann on the 2<>th. 
Wo havu no doubt that thousands on 
either side of the ocean, and many, 
oven on the broad deep, will foci joy 
and confidence at the approach of the 
feast of the good Sf. Ann. How many 
grateful hearts this month are raised 
to Uod, thanking Him for miraculous 
cures and signal favors granted them 
through the intercess'on of the good St. 
And! -Ask not why they call lier flood. 
They will wonder at your ignorance ; 
they will show you broken limbs cured, 
ruined health repiired, seamen saved 
from the stormy ocean. They cried to 
St, Anne 
touched.
Grandson and seemed to say :

them, and they will love A ou

our

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON I
Fifth Sunday After Peutevoet.

■ |
A PROFITABIÆ SUMMER. happiness :

session; ...
HCok a material, tangibl 

learning tha
NORTH AMERICANBrethren, Summer is come, and that 

moans tor many a groat relaxation of 
attention to their religious duties. 
How v*M-y much more wisely our enemy, 
the evil spirit, acts than such careless 
Christians ! Ever watchful, he avails 
him sell of each opportunity. Our em
ployments , our associates, our home 
surroundings, arc all considered by 
him. The strength or weakness of our 
minds and bodies, our inclinations, our 
likes aud dislikes, ho makes good use 
of in his warfare against us ; nay, he 
brings the very elements to his service 
as much as ho may. A pleasant day 
helps him to get you to miss Mass, 
cold morning to rise too late to say 
your prayers. It is true that ho some
times overreaches himself and that he 
otten fails in his efforts, but that is not 
because he has not tried to succeed.

sess, never 
of mind and heart am 
educate ourselves to.
we place the highest 
lives and look for the w 
sate us upon our own 
with the failure of m 

become self-pi

Endowment policies are giving the 
utmost satisfaction, combining absolute 
protection with an excellent invest
ment. . . • You should secure such 
a policy to-day ; you may be uninsur- 
able to-morrow.

If there ever was a 
whose devotional 

and ro-
Newman.
think» he see» hero an opportunity to 
hold up Leo XIII. in an odious light, 
a„ having thrown the fold, of tho 
Human purple around Newman'» limb», 
a» Clytemnaeatra around Agamemnon 
in tho bath, in order to hold him 
thenceforward holple»sin I Itramontano 
servitude, so that he should no longer 
be free to givo expression to those Pro
testantizing discontents with which 
Nippold credits him.

This matter has been put in a per
fectly plain and convincing light, by 
emiently unexceptionable witness, 
Arthur Hutton. Ilutton, having boen 
a disciple and Intimate friend of New
man, has left the Oratory, the priest
hood, and tho Catholic Church, and has 
fallen into a temper towards his old 
associates which seems to me to hover 

the verge ot persecution, although, 
to lie sure, he thinks that I am ridicul- 

in the Tablet, hor

Christian woman 
transports were all her own, 
mained so, I should say that 
Madame Guyon. No mortal botore, 

Lewi. XIV. to Ur. Uaollinger, 
to have imagined her 
to liavo lioen any more

ment wo 
for whom Carlyle liaiappears

mystic raptures 
directed towards the uprooting of 1 ro- 
tostantlsm than towards the overtliruxv 
of the Grand Lama.

The Independent reviewer says that 
Professor Nippcld’s style is utterly 

This is one of tiie 
I have

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE scorn.
Asked if she would 1 

live over again, one | 
as saying : “ Pd live , 
with my nightmare of c
pleasure I’m getting no'
mont, iu trying to bee 
on .i slim foundation, 
truth, 1 think it wouli 
lives to make me amou 

This person is happy 
ing development of cli 
cciviug mure than sht 
seque ally life is very 
Yielding its richest h 
i„g is iu harmony wit!

Money ami t-’l 
Perhaps there is 

.als one's real chai 
The

ASSURANCE COMPANY

TORONTO, ONT.
J. L. BLAIKIE

HOME OFFICE:without virulence, 
most extraordinary judgments 
ever seen. Nippold'» style may bo 
said to bo without virulence, but in 
precisely the sense iu whieli wo might
sav that a book was unemphatic if it ....y printed in italics from beginning lie seeks no rest. He takes no vaca- 

It would bo without emphasis tion. With him there is increasing 
Just endeavor to attain his ends. Obstacles 

which present themselves servo but to 
incite him to greater exertion.

And this powerful, crafty spirit i. 
our enemy. A cheerful prospect, you 
will say ! I say, not a very alarming 
one, if wo but “ watch and pray.” The 

mode of

L. GOLDMAN, President,Managing Director.

Tank Pump Bargains.
—i We offer ihe Windsor tank pump, capacity 2i b\rr ► p-r 

minute. complete with bo*»1 banda, strainer ami brun u e 
for IG Ü5 We guarantee it to bo equal to any tank pump un 

V the market, and if you are not thoroughly satlsllod wi-h it, 
f* we will send you either a Barnes or a Myers pump it. place 
0 of It wltbou extra charge. For tho Windsor pump com- 

/K plete with 2u f'. of 2 inch wire lined suction bos.-, mad. by 
Wa'/ New York BJting and Packing Co., and IU ft. di-ch irgt.oee, 
Vv with hose bands. Strainer, nozzle etc., our price is 
v/ if you need a drive bell, get the boat made Dur Vv lento

canvas drive belt has 20 percent, more rows of stiichc* ban 
any other make sold in Canada ; it weighs 5 to 10 lbs, heavier, 
being made from heavier canvas, and tt is fully : ' per c-nt. 
stronger and more durable- Our price f jr the ti inch, t ply 
is 19 cents per fu; for the 7 inch 1 ply. 21 i cents p r ft and for 
the 8 inch 4 p’.y. 25 cents per ft

Our Vet-ran Rubber Dove Belt is made for us by the 
Rubber Goods Mfg Co.. the largest concern making rubber 
belting in the world, and it is guaranteed by them to bi the 
best belt it is possible to make Uur prices for then, an,' 
inch 4 ply. 37 cents per ft ; 7 inch 4 ply. 42 cento per ft.: .< inch 4 

2 , ply, 49 cents per f . , . _n ,
M> For Ham headlight, our price is $9: for compl • - se:

____ / ^ rasps. Monitor Jr., clover huiler, 115; for I bbl b s' , y.inder

iinch 4 tone chime whistle. SO thresher teeth 7 - ents each. 
-7hi^T7nmpleie with nme ; steel wagon tank, 12 bbls capacity *21. Our lw;t ca Uogue 

reaoy for distribution Every threeherman and owner cf an engine should have it. \Ne 
send it free tu all who write tor It. Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

, and her kind heart was 
She turned to her Divine 

“ Do
to end.
because it would he all emphasis, 
so Nippold’a books are without viru
lence because they are nothing but viru- 

There is no passage that you 
The poison

.)on >L t
saveous for saying so , ..

instance, lie finds fault with the Catho
lic peers for having, at tho Queen s 
jubilee in 1887, instead of joining in 
tho service at Westminster Abbey, 
held a service of their own. In other 
words, he is willing that they should be 
Catholics, but not they should act as 
Catholics, by refusing to hold nun 
mu ni ratio in narrU where their Church 
forbids it. , , . .

Hutton, in his full biographical sketch 
of Cardinal Newman in tho Expositor, 
docs not present his subject in a highly 
ideal light, although lie never forgets 
that he is speaking of a great and good 
man, whom he has not ceased to revere.

This somewhat critical, not to say un
favorable, temper towards things Catho
lic, give special weight to Hutton's re
futation ot two common assumptions re
specting Newman. ||e does not men
tion Nippold, whoso volume, 1 think, 
had not yet appeared; but ho incident
ally makes plain how baseless Nippold’s 
invidious hypothesis is against Pope

lence.
can single out as venomous, 
is not in We fangs, bat in the whole 
body, from head to tail. You could not 
parcel off a virulent extract, 
would have to give the whole book. 
This consciousness forced itself upon 

more and more, although I was not 
reading tho lnsik to refute it, lint alto
gether incidentally, for a wholly differ
ent purpose.

Nippold, of course, is too thoroughly 
disciplined an 
flow into mere 
tingly virulent, but never vulgar.

We will continue our attentions to 
him next woek.

How many a mother can say: “ My 
child, now "sprightly and nimble, 
cripple, and would still bo had 1 not 
brought him to the Shrine of the good 
St. Anne of Beaupré, David tells us 
that God is ivontlcrful in His saints. 
He has ever been so in His patriarchs 
and prophets. Why should He not be 
wondeful in tliesaints of the New Testa
ment, who are all stained with His oxyn 
blood and animated with His own spirit, 
with llis own zeal for His glory and 
tho salvation of souls? X\hy should lie 
not love to glorify His own relatives 
according to tho flesh, since Ho deigned 
to become a man torus? Is it surprising 
that He should show a predilection for 
His holy Mother and His dear 
grandmother? Is it surprising that 
they should show a special fulness of 
His own spirit and inclinations, of His 

love and sympathy for poor 
tais, and wish in every way to help 
the work of redemption ? Such is the 
spirit of Jesus; such is the spiritof llis 
saints, and such is the spirit of all who 
__j His: If any man Inn- not the spirit 
of Christ, he is none of His. (ltom. 8,9.) 
To Him hr glory forever. Amen. (Rom. 
11, Jlj).—The Voice.

THE OPEN SESAME TO THE 
AMERICAN HEART

------^ HO

- 'p# 

p&. Wftp
revt
or the lack of it.
, erson begins to get 
his true mettle by the 
by the way he saves it 
which he spends it, sa 
counsellors of " Succ- 

Money is a great 1 
verier of personal tii 
out all one's weaknei 
his wise or foolish sp 
foolish saving ; it rev

You I ureat difference between our
warfare against Satan and his against 
us is that we sleep at our posts wliilo 
he entrenches himselt, and we awaken 
only to find ourselves in a state of siege; 
indeed, we may be happy that wo have 
not been surprised, stormed, and cap
tured.

We are too fond of ourselves and ot 
our comfort, especially in the summer 
months. Wo forget that we have all 
eternity wherein to rest, if we do now 
the work each day brings us. We for 
get, too, that in this life there is no 
standing still with us. Whoever we 

whatever our place in the

v-

intellect over to over
abuse. 11c is miromit-

acter.
If you should give 1 

to each mendier of a < 
graduates, and could 
posing of it, without 
else about him, you , 
gnrd idea of his pre 
judge whether he wil 
will fail, whether hi 
character aud standi] 

One boy would ». 
dollars a college edt 
or for a crippled o 
capped brother or 
would see in his tl 
time " with vicious ( 

To one the mom 
chance to start a lit 

Another won

CIIAKLK8 C. STAHBUCK.
Andover, Mass.

are, or
xvorld, every period of our lives has its 
peculiar temptations demanding our 
attention, and we must bo always mox*- 
ing cither forward or backward, especi
ally during the summer season.

Bummer is at baud, and with the 
warm weather comes a whole troop of 
spiritual enemies to be met. Dangers 
threaten every one of us. For some, 
who have leisure and money, and who 
betake themselves to the sea-shore or 
the fashionable country resort, the 
danger will arise from idleness and dis
sipation. For others, it will spring 
from tho desire of drinking. Others 
will bo betrayed by the chance acquaint- 
anco formed at a promiscuous gather-

PRIESTS’ HEW RITEholy, whatsoever lovely, what
_____g of good fame, if there be any
virtue, if any praise of discipline, , 
think on these things.” If there is 
anything lieing done for virtue, I am in 
it, I lead it.

you : _
you other two. . 
public charity, here is my coat also.

The idea I wish to convey is summed 
up in this: the best introduction to 
missionary preaching is the practice of 
the American missionary virtues, name
ly, the virtues of private and public 
good living.

OUR RELIGION. ever
soever

The next, or third, article ui mo 
Creed is credited to St. Andrew. It 
proclaims the great mystery of the in
carnation, found in the words, “ W ho 
was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born 
of the Virgin Mary." By this article 

in tho familiar words ot

on GRKATKK CONVKMKNf K OK THF.
Rev.

, If you hate bribery, I ;
, If von wish "me to go a mile with
against drunkenness, I will go with %[£pt^°e' a™o 

If you ask my cloak for nai Gibbons 
îU ,.tv Mat. »1«o. 238 pages; la

on India

HE
Clergy in the auminiah 

Sacraments and V;

authentic sournep. Published 
bauon of His Kminencf Garni- 
Size 4jx28 ; i of an inch thick j 

rge type ; seal bindii g : printed 
thumb index,

K8K1NGB.Loo.i irst, Hutton unreservedly declares 
the notion unfounded, that Newman,

tion and furthermore devoted,and that stated that Ho had t\\o natures, 
in the true infallihllist sense, to tho that of God and that of man. I hat 
Uolv See. True, he did not like every when He became Man He in no mau- 
fatholic or ovory Catholic school, ner ceased to be God, thus the divine 
Whv should lio ? Allegiance to tho and human natures were united in one 

admiration of Divine Verson. A better idea may be
Leathered from a comparison often used, ing.
though in itself quite imperfect. The Against all these dangers wo must 
illustration is found in ourselves, soul take a bold stand. \\e should not act 
and body united in one individuality, as if wo believed that there was one 

:r ,V.,M a,, racle that very lesus Christ was God from all eternity, sot of commandments for the winter

EdE-rr^kedatb? atr»]
Sx o, the Creed, ^

TTwiT^a,“ MÙ-mbig ^sdd^nd,rr:”l^âsr

was" the more lovable man; Newman a fact beyond denial to tho generations climb big mountains^ week-da) s, and b 
toegrtTtoTiateUect.1 But how riaicn- that wore to follow. It speed,cally unable to wak a m,1.tor two of a pleas- 
Ions to imagine that Newman’s inmost names the Roman governor who con- ant country road on Sundays. 
aùmn' to the Church would 1» llem„ed our Lord to death, thus put- What must we »";koftloae”h ™
Shaken if a particular Vopo and he did ting it beyond the power of man to Sunday, in warm weather, make no

.1!, , romrcnial tempera- do..v For those who should deny the effort to hear even early Mass, but rush
mental St. I'.ml does not insist that factTwould bo protesting against Filate's off to the sea side or the country, 
all ti e Corinthians shall like him as account of tho event to the Emperor stained with gu It of mortal sm? «

’srz T:t:„“srrr:.......... - ......... . rsuxw-sssïs: sms R’ssrsms
tl<Secondlv Ilutton shows that it is a ited to St. John the Greater. never frequent the, sacraments during
mère xvliiin'to fancy that N^vmau was » ,1c desœnded into he., the,third th,.heated terrn^ Living —tiy^n

„ot quite as ^.“a^ètaU ermlited ta St I'hilip. proximate oecasions of sin all about
it is one concerning which there is them—in far greater petil, m fact, at 
sometimes confusion of ideas by those tliis time tlian during the other partsot 
imnoriectly instructed. Our Ixxrd, of the year many nevertheless go the 
course died that all might be saved, whole summer long without confessiou 
Not. only for those thou living, but also and Communion, always to the great 
tor for those who preceded Him to the detriment of their souls and sometimes

well as those yet unborn, Tho with tho loss of God s. grace. good citizens.
however, comes from an in- Take your reasonable recreation dur- |t uot hia own parish that makes a 

ing the hot spoil, but do not fail to go to nP;esp's horizon. Ho is a public man.
Mass every Sunday, and go to tho High ‘rhe wholo domain of good living is his 
Mass, if not every Sunday, at least jg£ as to qad living, he is God’s 
several times during the season, the officer to arrest moral contagion,
sermon will help you. It will suggest aQ(^ to quarantine and disinfect, and 
gcxid thoughts and arouse you to spirit- ihHn tQ its victims. He is a pliys-
ual progress. Receive the sacraments: jt,jan o( souis ; not simply of Catholic 
tlioy are chief means of obtaining and soulg but of all soula xvhom he can in- 
proserviug God's grace in tho soul, duee’ to accept his ministrations, lie 
Say your prayers morning and evening; ,g a mcmlK,r |,y divine right of every 
they are your spiritual daily bread. board q£ moral reiorm in his community,

Do tliis, and then you can say with anj£ ought to make himself chairman, 
the Hebrew children :‘‘0 yo Are and q-£u, Lailuro to understand this ac- 
hcat, bless ye the Lord: praise and c()Unt in many cases, for our lack 
exalt llim above all for ever. O ye o£ power with tho general public. Take 
winter and summer, bless ye the lh($ yital ,lueation of education.
Lord." complain that our Vrotestant neighbors

_________ ___ will not listen to our arguments, which
One likes better to speak ill of one's are so well grounded in reason. relig-

selt than to hear others do so. - La ion and history. But we forgot that
h e ld '»# ■ —................ are dealing with persons who have yet

Rocheloucauia.--------- ------------. to feel that wo have served any cause
The extreme pleasure that we take u lovB] or hurt any enemy they hate, 

speaking of ourselves ought to make u ‘,h ? 0ppositioii, were it put into words,
fear that we do not give so much to those ld'bl0 th s . What have you done
wlio listen to us. La Rochefoucauld.^ ug tbat we 8|,ould favor your schools

~--------------- -------------------or liston to your
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;The Missionary.
In reading the achievements of pion- 

missionaries to heathen nations weChurch does not mean 
everything which tho Church tolerates. 
Least uf all did he like the officious airs 
ol seme people, who, as ho says, forgot 
that there can bo but tine l'ope at a

AFTER OTHER HELP FAILED.often And that their most heroic en
deavors have been spent on finding a 
way into their country. St. Francis 
Xavier did but lay down his glorious 
banner in death that his lonely island 
might bo a light-house on tho way to 
heathen China. With us it is a similar 
task — to find the way to the hearts of 
onr Protestant people. 11 How shall I
reach the non-Catholic people ?" asked • dae to poor
the present writer of Father Nugent, „ i)r- Williams’ Pink Pills are

of the foremost Catholics of Great ' a ,^mm()n medicine. They do not 
Britain, a modern evangelist, the and weaken. They contain uo
founder and maker of the highest form 'igonoua druga. They are safe, sure, 
ot missionary enterprise, a widely-read e. . . stimulating and scientific.
Catholic journal. His answer was in- .’ wh thcao pills should lie taken
stant: "Go among them preaching b llwhoaro weak, bloodless, nerve- 
against intsmperance.” And in tact )ess and aichiy. Here is a bit of very 
the primary use of religion to a non-be- itiye proof 0f the wonderful power to 
Hover is moral policing—a function due ^ cr diseaso which Dr. Williams' 
from the priesthood to tho civil com- ‘ pillg pogseas ; Miss Esther E. 
inanity anyway. They ask what can jjVnDi N. s., says: “ At theago
you do for a quiet, orderly Sunday, tor q{ sixtec‘n my health failed me eom- 
a clean people and a decent town ? . , , At that time I was attacked
Docs your influence make for good e » which was followed by
citizenship ? Are you able- to stop [rdm the after effects of which
gambling ?—and bribery i What have £ was left in a deplorable condition, 
you to say and do, publicly and private- becam0 vpry pa|fi- suffered from bcad- 
ly, against saloons and saloon-going, hQg dii,ziness and want of appetite, 
from which most of our crime and pau- tr,ed scvcral medicines, but they did 
perism come ? Tho first recommenda- mQ nQ d . on the contrary I was 
tion of a religion to a public-spirited, win wuaker and finally became so 
self-governing people is that it makes that ] woufd take spells of uncon

sciousness lasting from fifteen minutes 
to an hour at a time, and I had become 
so weak that I could hardly move 
about. At tliis stage I was advised to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 

to bless the day I

Saturday to Monday [mis*
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Islands. Prescott and Return
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Doctors and nurses recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills because they have 

their wonderful power to make 
rich, rod blood, and to cure all 
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Profusely illustrated, 
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©me: IDoItafiliis tastes as 
vestments, and favorite devotions. I lo, 
it is true, criticizes certain Italian exu
bérances 4*1 devotion to the X lrgin ; but 
then so do the two great Italians, Bol- 
larmino and St. Alphonse Liguori, the 
latter the special champion of the 
4t Glories of Mary,”

As to tho relations between Newman 
and Leo, Hutton .remarks that when 
they met at Romo, in 18/0, although 
they could not converse very freely, on 
account of Newman’s want of fluency in 
Latin, Italian and French, yet the two 

once as

v.,
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MUgrave as 
confusion, 
correct interpretation of tho term used.

The word hell has other meanings 
from that of tho abode of those souls 
which by mortal sin have forever for
feited tho friendship of God. That is, 
other meanings than the abode of the 
damned. It is also used as a desig
nation for purgatory and likewise to 
describe the abode of those souls of the 
just which passed to judgment before tho 
coming of our Lord. It was a place of 
imperfect joy, and in the Scriptures 
called “ the bosom of Abraham." Into 
this place it was that our Lord descend
ed, that lit1 might conduct thorn to tho 
eternal joys of heaven. The resurrec
tion here named means, of course, that 
our Lord, by llis own power, raised 
Himself to life, giving proof again to 

wor d of llis Divinity. — Church

Long, long ago, 
IX. eat In tL 

and the ardent 
Italians was still i 
of anarchism and i 
Corpus Christ! pi 
city of Turin wl 
magnificence sur; 
been seen f >r yea) 
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available street 
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It was tho g 
Christi ; and as 
that year there ' 
cession before t 
when the relics c 
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the municipal pr 
citions presente 
and the Canons.

Never had Tu 
superb than she 
feast. The weal 
summer was exc< 
long wide streett 
which the proce 
literally teeming

have good reason , ,,
began their use. I had only taken them 
a few weeks when I began to recover, 
and under their continued use for some 
time longer I tally regained my termer 
good health. I will lie glad if my cx- 
perieuce will be of benefit to some other 
poor sufferer."

When buying the pills see that the full
name,‘‘Dr. Williams'Pink Pills for Pale 1’rice 20c., post paid.
People " is printed on the wrapper CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
around each box. Sold by all dealers 
or sent by mail at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for *2.50, by writing to the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont.

recognized each other at
There was at oncekindred spirits, 

formed between them, lie says, a union
The

By Bev. Bertrand Conway.
of heart which was never shaken, 
honors which tho new Pope bestowed 
on liis new friend were no result of 
mere calculating policy, but the spoil 
tanoous expression of spontaneous affoc.

Loo held that the

1000 ques-
It runsTho Book answers over 

tiens asked by Non-Catholics, 
over 000 pages.

tion and esteem, 
illustrious Englishman had not boon 
honored as he deserved, and lie hash 
cued to make good flic outstanding

We London, Ont.

WANTEDarrears.
However, anybody who imagines 

that tliis straightforward and perfectly 
adequate explanation will content 
Professor Nippold, simply shows that 
ho lias not read him, as 1 havu, from 
beginning to end, preface, notes and 
all. That is the way f am accustomed 
to "read books, anyhow, finding non 
,nul 1,1 sod mnltmn, in the course ol 
three-quarters of a century, to moan 

mn/tiun rind innll.i. Where I 
certain authoritative

The largely increasing demand for
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Progress. The World Needs Nerve.

Needs it in business, in the study, in the 
household Irritability, weakness, lack o 
strength- the blue feellng-why they just toll 
you that you lack nerve. Y ou 11 use Ferro
îlow'qmckiy Wo"r MurTt y^r 

is. if you will use Ferrozone. It gives nerve 

medicine de

SINCERITY OR TRUTH.
"ItYou often hoar people say, 

doesn’t matter what a man believes, il 
lie’s only sincere.”

lint it doos matter a great iloal, for 
it matters just as much as tho differ- 
i-ru'o between truth and falsehood.

if it doesn’t matter what a man ho 
.iovos so long as he is sincere, then ho 
night just as well be a pagan, a Jew or 
. Mahnmmedan, as a Christian, for the 
impotrtant tiling would bo his sincerity, 
not the truth.

|[ it doesn’t matter what a man be- 
1 iovos if only ho is sincere, then it was 

for Christ to come down

views on education ?

botli
speak with a
ness concerning the temper ol a 
man, my readers know that I coin 
monly give tho evidence o_f my 
jud ;m >n‘. Where I do not," they 
may know that the evidence if fully bo 
fore me. Where my judgment is doubt
ful, | express it as such. I do not liesi 
ta to to say that Nippold's whole temp »r 
is such as would sneer at Pius IX. bo 
cause :he did not make John Henry 
Newman a Cardinal, and would carp 
at Loo XIII. because he did. The per 
versity of tho children in the market
place is the perpetual typo of such dis 
positions,

A. McTAGOAHT, M. II., V. M.
ta Yonge Street, Toronto, 

ronooe as to Dr. MoTaggart's prnf.-salon- 
Ulng and personal integriiy pormlVLed

b>tijr W. It. Meredith, Chief Jusllco 
Hun. (i. W. HORS Premier of Ontario.
H, V. Jehu Pens D. It Victoria College

Rev'
1 Bight liev? A°8woatman, Biehop of Toronto. 

Thus. Coffey, Catholic Record, London.

have you ever 
crimes ? 1 lave you ever made a speech
or given a dollar that saloonists should 
be made to obey the law or be fairly 
tried for its violation, or that bribe
takers should not bo returned to office ? 
What is your standing among us but a 
standing off from our deadly war with
1 ‘g®paui instructed thoj’hilippians in 
the "same missionary sense. “ What- 

things are true 
whatsoever

innecessary
Heaven to teach His doctrines

md to establish His Church.
Ho who is content with sincerity 

Without truth is as foolish as tho man 
who is satisfied to bo without food so 
long as ho ha# a keen appetite.

emedlee for tho 
healthful, «aft', 

hypodermic 
lose ot time from 
cure. Consulte-

Dr. McTaggarVa vogvlEble r 
liquor and tobacco habite are 
inexpensive home treatments No 
injections ; no publicity ; no
business, and a certainty of 
lion or correspondence Inviteo.

whatsoever
just, whatso-soever

modest,
oyle, Secretary.
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For it is IIis own special feast, the 

sweetest of all His feasts that she is 
keeping now, and not she alone, hut 
every heart in Turin knows that the 
wide world over, whoreever the faith is 
preached, the same triumphal least is 
taking place, and millions of souls are 
prostrate to-day in that worship, lest 
ami unknown out of the Catholic 
Church—the worship of pure adora- 
tloh.

T" mn YI7TTU VnilNf1 house was draped with crimson and thusiastic face upturned to hers. And
CllAlO Wllil IVUnVJ illlLli. white hangings, the graceful festoons of then she sighed as she thought of the

which were caught up with wreaths and circus and tlie difficulty there would
be in getting lier husband to part with 
their talented child. “There are many 
years to come before that can happen, 
dear,” she murmured, “ and in the 
meantime thou must obey father, and 
pray to God and the Blessed \ irgin 
that they may show us His holy will.”

‘•The Christus ! The Christ us will tell 
me to-morrow !” excla’med the little 
follow, clasping his little hands, 44 i 
mean
Holy Communion, and tho priest says 
lie speaks
love Him. But thou wilt bo there, wilt 
thou not, mamma':”

“ Of course I shall, my child, and at 
the procession of tho Blessed Sacra
ment also,” replied tho fond mother, 
with tears in her eyes. “ Thy father 
and all are going.”

“ And at night we shall see the il
luminations and the decorations,” went 

tho boy Hying with tho thoughtless 
rapidity of childhood from tho contem
plation of Heavenly to earthly things, 
“ and on tho eve of St. John, Teresa 

there will be a bonfire in the Castle 
Such a bontire ! Every one

>03. For all men all life a serie bouquets of red and white roses, inter-
mgs ; every day is a |u 8™ 11 . spersed with garlands of golden maize.
The daily decisions ol hie - Flags lluttored from every available
tost us. Here is some ?al1 ’ * window, ropes of roses were drawn
shall we accept it or decline it 1 across the streets and fastened to tho
comes to us ; shall we re ant *lt ° Venetian masts, while every here and
antler it or bear it brave y an y there triumphal arches formed of

its deeper meaning . ome i ^reulls and tho choicest flowers marked 
pess of life is ours, knowledge position, t|w rouLo o( tho |loly of llolies. 
ability, money, bhail we clutch these Brightly glittered the fair city of 
things for ourselves or hold them m Tapin |yi|1R thepo in ifcH peaceful valley 
trr.sf fnr the enriching of ano ier i < . .r.jththe shining river winding through 
No man can escape.these> questions,, and )U( mid#ti a„a“ the distant snow-clad 
noun hi* answer depends ms va o o A,p!< (orming its only ramparts, and 
the social order.—M. ». i.ituoneiu. standing like giant sentinels around it.

The Vurnult of Hnwlueee. Majestic and magnificent in their
We do not know what happiness is ; beauty, Alp after Alp receded

that is one of the reasons we seek it iar ^ito space, the hoary summits of Mount 
aud wide when it is right at our own (jennis and Mount It osa towering high 
door, if we could only remove tho band- av)0V0 the rest, their hollows filled with 
v’es from our eyes. purple mists, their grassy slopes cov-

LiHian Whiting is a good definition ot ored with vineyards and crowned with 
happiness: “Happiness is not a pos- cile8tnut and forest trees; and tbeii
session; it is a state of mind. >>e hn()Wy peaks which, when morning

material, tangible thing to pos- dawned would bo one marvel of roseate
sess never learning that it is a quality loveliness, wore now sparkling like myr-
of mind and heart and soul we must iads of staPs. nays
educate ourselves to. We are egotists; In a fi«dd just outside tho city gates Square, 
we place the highest value upon our a traveling circus had taken up its brings as much wood as lie can and the
lives and look ior the wjrld to com pen- $lb<xle. ft had come into the town throe king and tho royal family come out

valuation, and week(1 prcvi0us to tho great feast, part- on the balcony to see it. Won t it be 
ly to l)o in readiness for tho fair that glorious, mother ?” ,,
was to take place on the eve of St. “ But thou wilt be acting, my dear.
John, and partly because the eldest John hesitated, and for a moment a
child of the principal acrobat, who wa* shadow swept over his face, 
then eleven years old, was to make his “ Perhaps,” he said slowly, hutany- 
ilrst Communion on Corpus Christ! ; way not all the time ; father said that 
and his mother, who was a devout Cath- after all he did not think there would 
olic, wished her boy to have ample be many at the circus that night, for 
time to attend the instructions given everyone would bo walking about look- 
by tho priests attached to the Cathe- ing at tho illuminations and the fire- 
dpaB works, so that we could easily slip

They were poor people those circus away.” 
folks, jugglers and jesters at the best, Marguerite bent down and kissed the 
but the love of holy faith was strong in lovely, excited face of the boy. 
their hearts, and neither I'eter Serre.» “But to-night, she whispered gently, 
nor his wife would have allowed their “thou must forget all about that, my 
children to miss Mass or any of the dear, and only think of the happiness 
ordinances ot the Church when it was of tomorrow. Thou hadst better get 
in their power to let them be present at thy supper, .lohn ; the macaroni and 
them. Little .lohn had already shown i the rolls are quite ready, and then the 
siitiis of a gravity and thoughtfulness sooner thou goest to bed the better it 
beyond his years, and bis mother often will be, for thou must bo up betimes to

make thy preparation.
“ I mean to be one of the first in the 

Cathedral,” he cried with a joyous 
, “ and hear as many Masses as I 

can, or to morrow will be the happiest 
day of my life, and I have to prepare 
the way of the Lord.”

Little John Sorrele kept his word, 
and as soon as the Cathedral doors 

opened lie entered, eager to hear 
Masses as he could before ro-

W-m
ime,” V >1»
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lence stil 
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increased
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tunlty for 

of which 
apparent, 
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y creating 
t the same 
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itThe booming of the cannons of the 
great cities at tho foot of tho Alps is 
echoed back from the gorges in the Ap
pointes, and tho clanging of bells in | 
the splendid Vowua ui ouuth America 
is wafted over tho sea to Portugal and 
Spain. Gardens are stripjied of their 
loveliest flowers, houses of their rich
est draperies. The sweetest incense 
perfumes the air, while the richest 
jewels, the costliest ta|>ers are called 
into requisition to adorn the shrine of 
Him Who is tho Lord of all, tho Holy 
of Holies ; and out of every heart and 
lip swell the magnificent verses of St. 
Thomas Aquinas, in the soul-inspiring 
strains of the “ Lauda Sion,” or the 
“ 1‘ango Lingua.”

Down tho broad steps of the old 
Cathedral streams tho grand procession 
and the great packed crowd gazes in 
solemn silence as the large silver cross, 
glittering in the sunlight and with its 
torch-bearers on either side, leads the 

The route is kept by tho military,

r>
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That label is only put on the 
best paints made—Ramsay’s 

Paints. We make them and guaran
tee them for value, strength, beauty, 
durability and economy.

Semi post card mentioning this paper and 
booklet sii.iwing how some beautiful ho 
painted with our paints.

A. RAMSAY «& SON, Point makers,
Hstd. 1.142.

THINKS IT IS A FIRST-CLASS MACHINE
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I

sate us upon our own
the failure of material achieve- 

become self-pi tiers—creatures 
had such sturdy

with 
ment wo 
for whom Carlyle

way.
but the soldiers have very little to do. 
The people are orderly, reverential 
and obedient. First come the children 
of tho different schools carryings flags 
and flowers, then follow the devotional 
and charitable guilds with their crosses 
and richly embroidered banners, 
sballed by officials in quaint 
costumes wearing a kind of turban on 
the ir heads.

After these come tho fraternities and 
sisterhoods, and the various religious 
orders Dominicans, Carmelites, Fran
ciscans and others too numerous to 
mention. Then follow the dean and 
chapter of tho Cathedral, and some of 
the highest dignitaries of the Church 
arrayed in their richest vestments, 
heavy with golds and silver embroidery. 
In front of the special guard of honor 
which surrounds the “Corpus Domini 
walk the incense bearers with their sil ver 

and the white-robed, white-

send our 
lines have been-1FE I g

SC \sked if the would ljko to live her 
live over again, one person is quoted 

„aying ; “ I’d live mine over again, 
with iny nightmare of childhood,for tho 
vleaaure I’m getting now ill sell-develop
ment. in trying to become a fine person 
on a Him foundation. To tell you the 
truth, I think it would take two good 
lives to make me amount to much.

This person is happy because in seek
ing development of character she is re
ceiving more than she expected ; con- 
sequcntly life is very full, the world 
vielding its richest harvest ; for sow
ing is in harmony with raturc’s law.

Money and Character.
Perhaps there is nothing else which 

,N one’s real character like money 
The moment a young

nONTREAL.

FImed LevaiT.
< IE,
^resident.

lSà.

"Enclosed Hnd $44.20 to pay for the r. drawer 
drephoftd Windsor M whine you sent on trial and 
1 mothor of tho same kind. Prepay the freight 
charge s and include Home Urindor. The machine 
you sent me Is very eatU-fact-ory and works well. 
I think It ia :t 11 ret claes machine. ’

writes Mr. John K. Connery. <’ talk-ford 
m, Ont., under date of April 20. 1903. Our 
fur the 5 drawer drophond Windsor Machine 
bu each, and prepaid freight marges tit) cents 

each to points cast of Toronto 'This ma hi nu hae 
mere hardened and temper'd part a than any of 
tho high-priced inocliim a, will Iasi longer than 
any of them, and ia guaranteed for 20 years.

X cry often wo receive orders like the above from 
parties who have bought one machine from us, 
tho second machine b-ing wanted for some friend 
or acquain1 ance. How 
of our machines for 20 d 
hr we send thei

Trial. Our prices run from $17 V) upwards. Send for 1 
dillereut styles uf sewing m tchinea and giving run inc

y 2} barr-.'g p r 
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E$iÆor the lack of it.
, ersen begins to get money, he shows 
hi, true mettle by the way he uses it— 

it or the manner in

wished she had the means to remove 
aim from the arduous and dangerous 
life that ho was obliged to lead in the 
circus and to place him at some good 
school, where he would have the chance 
of aspiring to better things. The little 
fellow was slight and short for his age, 
but of singular beauty both in form and 
feature. His face was more like an angel's 
than a child’s ; his eyes large, lumin
ous and dark, shono with an almost as many
supernatural light, his brown hair dus- ceiving Holy Communion. This he did 
tered in curls around his shapely little with the greatest reverence and devo- 
liead and his olive skill had a delicate tion, ar,d when, his thanksgiving over, 
roseate tinge about it that told of per- ho returned to the circus to got his 
1 . hmith humble breakfast of fruit and rolls and

On the evening before tho feast Mar- milk all were struck with the super- 
guerite Sorrele was sitting in her earn- natural expression of his countenance.
van saying her rosary, and pondering, His mother—who, knowing the high 
as usual about the welfare of the child, and irrepressible spirits of her child 
when tho lace curtain that hung over tho had half dreaded “ ‘ ° of
entrance was dashed aside, and the ob- the prominent part that her young 
ieet of her solicitude entered and threw was to take in tho coming Procession 
hinisei 1 down on a cushion at his might serve to turn his thought from 
„ H.nr's f„ef his Saviour to himself—now left that
“ Where hast thou been, my dear ?" she had no cause forfear. The boy was 

she asked " Thou lookest both heated ra-liant with smiles, but they were 
ut 7.ll ’’ smiles of sweetest gravity and holy
“Ihavo been up the mountains with joy, and as she arrayed him in the

father " ho replied, “riding wild garments that, as the representative ot
Benno' Thou knowest I am to ride him tho holy John the Baptist he was to 
L the‘fair on St. .lolm’seve, and father wear, her heart bounded with maternal 
sivs lie has to get used to me.” pride and satisfaction.

‘Tho mother looked anxiously down at The rough men who bo.onged to the
i .. i i:v0 nn4- Benno ” she circus stood around watching him with^d “ei. bX "and Vicious curious, puzzled looks. Was this their 

eye.’ Thou must take care, dear, or he little John, who had so often made the 
•n 1 .1,-, I,,,,. » circus ring with his merry gibes met

W‘“ Nay mother™'I’m not afraid ; and jests ; who ran about barelegged and
-Nay, mou _ , b bare footed half the day, or lav sleep-

?^Hhey 1 not frigh^n him® He ing beneath the almond trees ? The 

knows mv voice already, and will come women and the girls crossed themselves 
1 1 him But mother.” he and murmured: lie is too good for

by her side, “ I have better news than good ^ be with the likes ol us. May Jtof t’he way.
that to tell thee. The Reverend Father the Blessed \irgin haveThe ea„se was soon perceived. A 
says I am to walk in the procession to . ^ , fcP ®i \nd foreseeing the good large horse which, frightened by tlio 
morrow, and lie dressed as the Baptist . n;r0i,{ accomplish- roar of the canon in the citadel, had
in a garment of camels hair and a > bring him in the future, either thrown or broken away from its
leather girdle. Is not that an honor. 1 - the back telling him rider, was dashing madly along towards

“ Truly it is, my little son," replied patted h™ on the back telling mm ,• ^ foilowcd by a number of
the proud and gratified mother as she ^^h8o aT to to hi plenty of time for men and boys.
gazed at the Hushed face and sparkling uron so as to i*. i j Coming in a contrary direction to
eyes ot her eldest-born. ., G?rr!S™d," w, none there who will which tho procession was moviug.it
y“ And I'm to walk with little Teresa ’There vu ^ ^ne^there wbow n ^ ^ see„ by tho bulk of the

Ponti, who is tho best and prettiest 1 . , ,,o gazed at confraternities and guilds which
girl in all the town," rattled on the ho said, with . . k • ' , g^' far ill advance and out of the roach of
f,ov. -She is to be the Magdalene, “Thou harm, but it was making straight for
and she has hair like gold and it falls li^ll°.'fand8 sunburnt enough to the guard of honor that surrounded the
down to her feet. And there will be art^ br ,,)c deaert . Most Holy, through whose lines it
St. Agnes with her lamb and St. Cecilia, ave 1 ‘ , nsm9elf could not must, unless stopped before, inevitably
and V* are to be so near, oh - so near ho Blessed^liaptist himself could ^ But nttle ,;ohn’s quick eye had
the Sanotlssimum !" it. was rese'rved for his mother to caught sight of tho horse.

Marguerite laid her hand on the soft But:i“Beppo! 'tis Boppo!"
curls of the child. ’ „ L. ;lt ,10 sure and not forgot Beppo ! Boppo ! ’

«- What made the good Father choose Wh ‘h()U h.„t received this Recognizing the clear, childish voice
thee?” she questioned. “ T , . whisnered as it knew so well, tiie animal slackened

“Nay, I do not know,” replied the morning, ■Joh . 'father its pace,'and with a bound the 1)oy

.... 2&1 saris wSkâkss,». ■» -, rT-,
communion day, and now Hq h, ^ ^ ^ toidest^m yostorday

pletely round.
“ ’Tis St.John,’’ cried those nearest 

holy Baptist who has

û lj
.m il

censers,
veilc<l children selected to strew the 
ground with choicest flowers. Amongst 
them marches the little Baptist and his 
companions, his head erect, his eyes 
shining, a proud smile of conscious 
happiness on his face. He is proud, not 
because he deems himself worthy of the 
honorable post assigned him, but with 
a sort of simple, child-like innocence, 
wonders how it is that he, the son ol a 
strolling player, should be so near the 
Most Holy.

“ It must be the Christus,” he thinks: 
“ it is the Christus who has answered 
my prayer.” 
procession of the King, the victory of 
Faith! The gorgeous crimson canopy 
flashing with a thousand jewels and 
borne by 'some of tho noblest in the 
land ; covering, but not hiding, tho 
splendid monstrance containing the 
Sacred Host which the Archbishop 
holds in his hands.

The bells ring out, the cannons 
the martial music swells and falls upon 
tho air, and down upon their knees, 
with every head uncovered, or shrouded 
in veils, fall the faithful Pi

laugh
'which he spends it. says one of the wise 

counsellors of “ Success."
Money is a great blab, a great re

veller of personal history. It brings 
out all one's weaknesses. It indicates 
his wise or foolish spending or wise or 
foolisli saving ; it reveals his real char-

aClf you should give a thousand dollars 
to each menil>cr of a class of this year s 
graduates, and could follow each in dis
posing of it, without knowing anything 
else about him, you could get a pretty 
goed idea of his probable future, and 
judge whether he will be successful or 
will fail, whether he will be a man of 
character and standing or the reverse.

in the thousand

/.Ws5ï J>7

sl over, anyone can tuai one 
days without any • xvenae, 
for that length cf timo on 

atalogue fully doscrihln* 
tion about prions, freight

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

#4were

ratofl. etc.

uld have u. swiftly had it happened that none but 
those who were eye-witnesses of the 
scone knew-what had caused the pro
cession to stop .at all.

Under one of tho marble colonnades, 
his head resting on the silken and vel
vet draperies tliat had been pulled 
down from the columns to form a tem
porary pillow, and with a shower ol 
scattered roses and lilies all around

If its quality you 
want............... ■

Isor, Ont.
'hOn itcomes, the triumphal
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anu Various

One boy would 
dollars a college education for himself 
or for a crippled or otherwise handi
capped brother or sister. Another 
would see in his thousand a " good 
time " with vicious companions.

To one the money would mean a 
chance to start a little business of bis 

Another would deposit his in a

him, lay tho dying child a little crowd 
of pitying people looking on.

“What is the matter?” asked the
lureep. Published 
i Éminence (’arrii- 
i of an inch thick;
, binding ; printed

>st Paid
ic Recoud OftlcA

illV» A *:

is oj
passers-by.

" Only a child hurt," was the reply.
“ No one of any consequence, only 
of tho people."

“The poor dear," was the repense, 
as the questioners crossed themselves 
and followed in tho wake ot the great 
procession.

“’Tis little John Sorrelo, the acro
bat's son," cried a woman, as a whito- 
robed priest who had silently loft the 
procession came up and knelt by the 
side of the boy, reciting tho prayers tor 
the dying.

It was the priest who had heard his 
confession and given him holy Commun
ion that morning.

Suddenly the toy opened his eyes— 
a light notof earth, but of eternity, 
in them— and a smile radiant with 
joyous surprise lit up his face as he 
tried to raise himself up.

“ Kx-co—KcceAgnus Dei!" lie cried, 
and then his head fell gently back—the 
sentence was finished in heaven.

" Oh ! poor little John," sobbed the 
who had recognized him.

à-
edmontese, 

to adore and to receive the blessing of 
their Sacramental God.

aXs the procession wound its way out 
of the great square of the Dome into 
tho Castle squares, rich with princely 
palaces and artistic colonnades, there 

sudden stoppage, caused by 
unknown commotiojj in one of the in
tersecting streets.

Shrieks of terror and alarm were 
heard, followed by tho loud shouting 
and cries of men ; and tho terrified 

and children rushed to tho side

own. 
savings bank.

In no two instances would the money 
mean the same, perhaps, or develop the 
same traits of character.

To one it would mean nothing but 
selfishness, to another an opp rtunity 
to help others. To one it would mean 
a chance to secure precious, long cov
eted books, constituting a flue library. 
To another it would suggest a home of 
his own. To tho boy who is naturally 
selfish, hard, grasping, mean and 
stingy, the making of money simply 
emphasizes his characteristics. It 
makes a small man smaller, a hard man 
harder, a mean man meaner. A boy 
who is naturally grasping and mean, i 
lie wishes to be a power in tho world, 
must discipline himself by systematic
ally helping others in some way or his 
life will become harder and meaner, lus 
affections will become raarblei; e.l and 
he will l>o of no earthly use to tho com
munity in which lie lives. In fact, ho 
will make every loot of the land poorer 
and meaner despite his acquisitions, 

if they mount into millions.
On the other hand, money makes a 

generous man more generous, a mag
nanimous man more magnanimous. In
stead of cheapening tho land, his pres
ence raises its value and he is the pride 
ol the community, no matter how much 
me ney he possesses.
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“ What will his mother say ? and what 
shall we tell lier?"

" Tell her," said the priest, “ that 
lier child prepared the way of tho Lord 
and saved the Blessed Sacrament from 
possible profanation ; 
taken His own little lamb to dwell for 
ever with Him in heaven."
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ring the 
h of the

When one has enough light to per- 
ceivo that one is mistaken, and too ; 
much vanity to own it, instead of turn
ing back one goes deeper still into one’s 

It is tho progress and the 
consolation of pride. — Chateaubriand.
own errors.Long, long ago, when the holy Pope 

1 'ins IX. sat ill tho Chair of St. Bote,’, do some 
and the ardent faith of the fervent
Italians was still unsullied by the spirit SD; what canst thou do for tho
of anarchism and infidelity, there was a ^ Thou must bo silent and
Corpus Cl,risti procession in the noble lloly One > Vbon rnu 
city of Turin which for beauty and reverent and nave y
magnificence surpassed all that had °”IV[ tl y w-ill not," laughed the
been seen f >r years and years before. “for tho Reverend Father said

For fully a fortnight previous to the çlnld- for Paoe of tho Lord
eventful day strangers had been flock- «. g wav.”
n.g from all paris into the city, filling ” how wiltt|,ou do that ?
the hotels and boarding houses, while ...
tho palaces of tho nobles and gentry va11tn g-inff the 4 Pange Lin-
were crowded with aristocratic visitors , ^ . . j am able 1 will cry
and their numerous retinues. Day by , < s j)eL Eccc qui toll is pec-
day a continuous stream of country
People, and the dwellers from the hills rat^ w'nt do wrong then,” replied
and valleys around, poured into every .. ««Thou knowest as well as
available street where a lodging was • * ” , * *raust not speak, or sing 
likely to be found; some camping out what is given thee to do.”
in the open fields, or under the wild ^ j can’t help it, mother,” cried 
olive or chestnut trees in the woods. ,, uv heart is so full of joy

It was tho great feast of Corpus t 0 < v,*annot hold my peace, and that 
Christi ; and as it had fallen very late t îa 1 Blessed Baptistsaid 44 Eccc
that year there was to bo another pro- is what the Blessed p

cession before the end of the week, . L* John was a saint.”
when the relics of St. John, tho patron u f be if l can live long
saint of the town, would be carried to r ved tho child. “ When I
the municipal palace, and flowers and en g « wm ho a priest, if father 
citions presented to the Archbishop ‘ and then I can easily imi-
and the Canons. ^vl natron for I will preach to the

Never had Turin looked more grandly tat 7 1 ’ nieht, and say as ho
superb than she did on this particular p _jLre ve the way of the Lord ’
feast. The weather even for an Italian dm, / n.,; ,,\d tollis paccata
summer was exceptionally fine, and the Brce Agnus Uci, qui 
long widestreets of the capital, through muni t. Qo4,grant,
"hich the procession was to pass, were 1 y ' „hn mzed at the small, on-
literally teeming with flowers. Every mother, as she gazea

thou wouldst do ? ,
well enough it is tho Holy One \\ ho is 
passing by without thou telling thorn.

«« i must say what St. John said, 
mother,” replied thechild; 44 but I will 
say softly in my heart, 4 4 
Dei .* ”

«« And thou must pray for thy father 
and me and thy sisters, John, dear, 
continued his mother, whose 
trembling with mingled love and pride. 
“ Ours is a harder life than thou think- 

and it is not always so easy to be

I3o£ i)F1 him, 44 ’tis the
from heaven to save us.”

“ Only for an instant did John stand 
there, fearless and beautiful as 
angel, one small brown foot planted 
(innly on the saddle, tho other on the 
groat brute’s neck.

Another moment and a dozen hands 
had seized tho bridle and got tho crea
ture completely under control, but not 
before the still terrified horse in its 
vain fcndeavers to break away had 
reared on its hindlegs, flinging the boy 

•the stones and inflicting a severe 
wound on his head.

Down came the groat hoofs on tho
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•s over 
Catholics. It runs

Eccc Amjus

111000 ques-
H ip out of order you have it regulated; K ,
■ you don't at once throw it aside. ■ j 
1 Why, then, when your bowels arc B
8 out of order, do you treat them as B j
■ useless?
■ That is precisely what it means to 
B take violent cathartics. They do 
B not regulate the bowels, but take 
B their work away from them, debili- 
B talc them, and make you more 
B constipated than ever.
B You had far 1 letter throw away your 
B good watch than treat your bowels
9 roughly. You can get another 
fl watch, but you cannot renew your 
B intestines.B The only cure for Constipation is 
9 a gentle laxative with tonic action.
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: 6:1
ps wore

, post paid. 
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N, Ont.
® “ But it is easy to lovo God 
when one cannot help it.” Marguerite 
did not reply, but she clasped her son 
in her arms, imprinting kiss after kiss 
on her brow, his cheeks, his lips, and 
then after a fond adieu watched him 
bound off through tho field till tho 
flowering acacia hedges hid him from 
her sight.

The last Mass had been sung, and 
amidst tho strains of martial music 
tho roar of cannon and ringing of bells, 
tho gorgeous procession of the Corpus 
Domini streams out of the Dome into 
the open square.

Nowhere in Italy, except in the 
Roman States, are the ceremonies of the 
Church conducted with such pomp and 
splendor as in r,(4iiln, and to-day she 
has surpassed hcple f in tho service of 
her Lord.

, mamma
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London. Ontario

little prostrate form, crushing 
delicate ribs and trampling him, in its 
terror under foot; and then it stord 
trembling and shivering, with a great 
pity in its eyes, as if it were conscious 
that it had done some harm to some
thing that it loved.

It was but the work of an instant to 
drag the injured and insensible child 
out ol the reach of further danger, and 
to hurry oil the horse into a side street, 
and then tho broken ranks of the pro
cession joined together again, and 
moved along singing their glad hymns 
of praise and thanksgiving as if nothing 
unusual had occurred. indeed so
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JTEY 4, IPO'ÎTHE, CATHOLIC RECORD.
s Michael Da

tit inno the b revdman 
Lut.; Misa Hoilingford.) 
T ‘ara on i he Diadem. 

I..- HI

a»

June Is h, 1U I V I I
Graduating medals conferred on MBs Teresa I

McKenna, Atiad Mary (halite. Mias Margaret ;
Long, Misa Belinda Byrne*. Mies Jusuna I
Mumy. Miss Rose Street, Mibb Eva Conmoe, V A ^ \
Mua Nor.en PorrPn. V . 3 */■

ti.lvvr medal for C a arch Hi dory, graciously M * \0/f 1
p.eicnu-d by 111* Holiness, Pope Loo Mil ■ /Jx pr
obtained by Mies EvaConmee. ■

Gold cross for Chris! ian doctrine, presented ■
r Very Rev !. J. McCann VO- for senior 1 , * (flApw ^

Hep utmeut, obtained by Miss Camilla Las ■ ^
Sever cross for Christian doctrine in Inter I uJlr A 1 

mediate department, obtained by Miss Florence ■ LOlll? ff djf

Silve'r crois for C’hris»iaf doctrine, in Junior I kJ" 
dopanment, obtained by Mies Mazie E aright. ■ *.

Prizes fur gouu e *Ldu-t ..warded to Mias A 
Marshal, in senior department; Mies M 
M,Cool, in intermediate department; Mies M 
Wat rs. In Junior department.

Silver medal for excellence in English liter 
ature. graciously presented by His Fxcellency. 
the K rl of Minto, obtained by Miss Kva

ors. The admiration of the priests was par 
tieulavly bestowt d on the Benediction and 
Tabernacle veils, burses and Other art icles exe
cuted in silk and bullion embroidery and 
destined for ihe b -notifying of the House or 
God. They • x^rces-d th. rnselves as pleased 
mat these had received so Urge a share of time

Bird Hong—“The Little Ones
-L*° ?,r™l

Thome
Mias Carrie Mu

Chorus—"Gentle Z -phyr" .............
DUtribu’ion of Pnz -s in senior dopa 
Hymn—"O Sacred Hear./'..................... H

*

Anuunziata.
Witch of Melton’HUl,
K'inor Preston.
Scottish Chiefs.
Old Chest.
Catholic Legends,
Conf ssious of an 
Dick Massey.
Fair France 
lvithleen s Met to.
Little Lives of Great Saints.

Daugh'er
Three Wishes,
Two Victories.
Heroines of ( Charity.
New Lights.
Willy ltoillv 
Wild Irish Girl.
Daughter ot Tyrconnell. 
Peoples’ Martyr.
(treed of Catholic*.
Faith, Hope and Charity, 

eance of a Jew.

rphy.
. Vincent 

riment, 
ermann attention.

I.oretlo Abbey, Toronto.
LIST OK I ION DK8

Apostate.Hronz.i uvdal. presented by Ills Holiness 
Pop- Leo \Ill. tor Christian doctrine and 
Church history, firm course, awarded Miss M.
^'oid^n cdal and diploma of graduation, 

awarded to Miss Frances Median.
Governoi Gen<*r d’s modal, presented by 

Kx- elleney Lord Minto for superiority in hng 
li-h literature, awarded to M<-8 M. Hannigan.

Gold in. dal. presented by Mr. II Mi hloy, <.f 
Su. Catharines for superiority in English in 
under graduating form, awaidvd Miss Ir 
Wlckett.

Gold

Le

75 58URSK STRHT, TORONTO.
In Business as a Savings Bank and

BOON TO BECOME.

Loan Co., Since 1854 His

“THE HOME BtiNK OF CANADA.”
$3,000,000.00.

by

Assets, •nted by a friend for Improve 
ship, awarded to Miss Helena

on. prese 
penmanIn’

Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents
Withdrawable by Cheques.37- Irfi'T

Mishaps of Lillie.
King and Cloister.
Bessy Conway.
Father 8hcehy.
McCarthy Moore.
Matt's Follies.
Maidens of Hallowed 
Christian Women.
List Abbot of Glastonbury.
Tales and Lng ends from Hie tory. 
Pictures of Christian Heroism.

ver medal, presented by the Ilov. F H 
bon, C S B. for superiority In Christian 
pino n second course, awarded to Mis

811 aUpwards
OFFICE HOCUS:—V am. to 4 pm.

OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 
SATURDAY MIGHT.

1‘rsc
doctrine
Mary Kj

Cro
satlod —
'•nurse, M.ss

Ciown for observance of rule. Miss A Mc
Carthy.

Crowr* for fidelity to duty 
choir -Miss s Coni In and Sullivan,

Epecia. prizes for ladv-like oeportment and 
obMirvane of rule i, awarded to Misses UdiU 
Moreau and J McKinley.

Special piizcs for application — araduatlLg 
form drawn for by Misses O Keefe. Murph}.
Moreau. Woodcock, K* ogh. K -lly. McKinley.
Veoini Thompson and Flanmgan. obtained b>
M'ss OKoef-j. Unr'e-graduating form - oh 
utlu- d b> Irene Sullivan: fifth form - obtained 
bv Mis« Marouey; fourth form — obiained b> uaUngt 
Misa Helena Brophy; third form - obtained by
MS^ecïalHpriz?flafor' lady like deportment and 

observance ot rule—In senior day school. Mi*s 
M Doherty;—in junior day schoU. Miss A Heck 

Music Department).

Batvbhay y a.m. to 1 p.m.

IAMBS MASON,
Managing Director.

A towards heating a 
. house if fed into a 

4 w Furnace made to heat 
which does not

wit ior amlibllity and charity In conver 
tlrst course. Miss M Conlon ; second 

C Sullivan; third course. -Miss K
N aines.

0^^Gold ined ul for Knglish essay, presented by 
Mrs John Foy. obtained by Miss Teresa Me 
Kenan.

Gold medal for mathematics, prese 
Mr. Johu O Keefe, obtained by M 
BmzIU,

Gold m dal for Luin. present*
M ( aor. obtaineo by M'es Justl 

Go
acadtim

Prom i.ed wit h flrst-cl »s 
class. Mil 

Guilfo 
Miss

e for proficiency

—one 
send the fuel ug the 

* chimney in smoke.

in St. Cecilia's
Miss Madeleine Coughlin has merit- 

emium for application in theCOMMENCEMENT EXERCISES entod by 
iss Inez

_____ ted by Rev. W.
"anr, oblaineu by M'ss Justina Murray. 

Gold medal for proficient y in third jear 
i •, obt ained by Miss Z. Cas*1.

in rs to t ho grad 
S3 I. Altman, Miss P. Garten, 

foyle. Miss L, Bender, Miss 1 
M. McUurn. Miss Z Case. Miss

commercial 
premium for mathematics.

THIRD ENGLISH CLASS.
" Miss Veronica Sapp has merited the 

log! • and recitation;

pr
acvessit to 9\th**

Sacred Pictures.Harrell Heart Academy, London.
The annual distribution of P»;

the Sacred Heart 1 
Tupsilny. Hi» Lordship 

Bishop McEvay whs present and took 
part in the distribution of the 
Also present were fathers < ""iinllj, 
of Ingersoll; Cook, of Woodstoik. 
Boubat, of ttldgetown; Tlernan. ot 
Mount Carmel, and Kath-r» Ajdwatd
Egan, M* ........... loom and Eme, y of
this .By. The names of h- J 
winners and the awards follow. 

honorary distinctions.
Thl. second medallion and ribbon ot 

merit have been .war......1 by tin- votes
of I he PUP.., ^ine
the mistresse, to Miss
Coughlin.
The sixth blue

CIThe Seventh blue ribbon to 

drive Sheldon.
The green

i•i/.eS
<111- Sunshine

Furnaces

itook place at 
vent on Beautiful Artotypes for framing, 

superior to Steel Engravings 
in execution

Size 22*28. Post paid.

NO.
155 Sacred Heart of Jesus.

premiums for 
the accessit to premium for Latin: 
premium for application in French.

Jarvis, premium for 
the aevessits

9
Miss Wanda 

Latin and composition; 
to premiums for logic and arithmetic; 
premium for application in French.

•erniums for

K. Ad 80 ct«in undergraduating
Qze for proficiency

( 1 Prize LforPLatinrf undeVgraduating class 

obtained by Mise L. Beudor.
First prize in second year academic, obtained 

by Mias V. Cl 
First prize m n

by Mis* J. Bawlf. . , , .
Fir-N prize in senior fourth class, obtained by 

Miss ol. , .. M
Firs' p> iz ■ in inr«rm»diate fourth class, 

obtained by Miss F. Hadden.
First prize in junior fourth class, obtained by
jrfrat prize in senior third class, obtained by

F?m pr/z^fn^unior third class, obtained by 

is* A Gassard.
Fmt prize for Germ 

laiion, obtained by Mi
Prizs for satisfactory prog 

tained by Miss M L-acock.
Prizi for French, in graduating French 

course, obtained by Misa G. La ltue.
Prize for French, in undergraduating r rench 

course, obtained by Miss H. Audette.
First priz * in sixth class French, obtained b>

MSTrJ'pMnflV-h class French, obtained by

MFU-e^' prfze°for' French, in junior leaving 

class, obtained by Misa B. Dolan.
First prize in fourth class trench, obtained 

by Miss P. Ka- 
Ftrst prize in

^'priz1, in second class French, obtained by 

XIpriz/V in‘'fir^class French, obtained by Miss 

kPriTv for*needlework, in senior department, 

Obpriz0dfo/ n,edlEwo,ekHr°n Intermediate de 

Ppï“rftor0bp*nmanb9hip1“nÜinVe™7dlatede. 

Ppn/”r'(o3m,nuHrbyauend,a,nc=,nawardedto

Rooney, in junior department.
Departmental Examination.

AX!0Ml"r^rcS^e°.nMl»rif.Lnna8V^.“K;

“ffio^'KAVipWan !.. MISSE. Clarkson.

B. Dolan. Mies K, Adame.
Junior leaving. Part II., Miss Ji 

Miss M Malone, Miss M. O Brien, Miss C 
Foley, Miss I Brazill.

P<.
8UBJKCT.

Mis» Vivian Wtight, 
history and mathematics; 
accessit to premiums for composition, 
natural
Latin; 2nd accessit to premium f r 
logic; premium for 
preinuim for application in French.

Miss A Been Regan, premiums for 
natural sciences and arithmetic; ac
cessit to premium for history.

Ruth Harrison, premium for 
2nd ae-

pr 456 Sacred Heart of Mary.
240 The Last Supper.

1717 Christ and the Rich Ruler.
2077 Christ BU seing Little Children. 
1300 Christ Before Pilate.
450 Madonna di San Siato,
535 St. Joseph.
«07 The Good Shepherd.

Gold medal, prtsented by the X ery Rev. J J 
M -Vann, V G. of Toronto, for superiority in 
n1xth grade instrumental music, awarded tu 
Mi*a Carrie J Murphy.

Gold medal, prestnu-d by a friend, for exjd 
Ituco in harmony, musical history, courier 
point and musical form in fifth grade, awarded 
to Miss Margaret Conlon 

Certificates awarded by 
mental music - imermcdtule grade — second 
class honors. Miss L Mullan and L/esa Mc
Donnell PabP, Miss M Devine and M M • 
Doon'dl Junior grade—Second class honors,
MCerUticat"B in theory of Music — in 
ter mediate grade first clajs honor
Misa M McDonnell and M Devine 
Pass. Miss Ter. ea McDonnell J 0"lor.
(Part 11—first class honore—Mies M. >hi**lds. 
Pass. Miss M. Noble J umor grade (Part 
first class honors. Miss Payette. Second 
honors. Misses Coffee and Cameron. F( 
grade, instrumental—first class honors. ^ 
Printy, Ross. J. Morin and Gurnett. 
g-ade, instrumental-first class honors, f 
MeCartbv. Heeaan GanUy. Parkinson. 
Brophy. Kennedy anu Quigh y. S -cond grade, 
instrumental—first class honors, Misses Lunn, 
Bandel and Tremblay. Fourt h grade, theory 
—second class honors. Miss Gurnett 1 bird 
grade theory-first, class honors. Miss Quigley.

Special prize for harmony and musical hie 
tory, awarded to Mies Corii.

First, prize in elementary music—Miss M

jCewflB^.re°; \riT-M
mediate grade-first class honors, Miss .u 
o Shea. Second class honors. Miss J. McKin
ley Junior grade — second class honors. 
Misses Cleary. Noble, Payette, Colfee and Cam

Special prize, presented by Mrs, J XV . Brad 
ley for vocal music, awarded to Miss Josephine
^Special prize, for violin, awarded to Miss 

Carrie J. Murphy.
PAINTING AM»

tliH first

»
in Kfirst year academic, obtained

recitationsciences,
„ will extract more heat 
vy from a unit of coal 
in than any other good 

Furnace.
^ Every square

* from the bottom of 

fire-pot to top of dome 
^3 is a direct radiating 

^ surface.

accessits;live

1711 Madonna.
1796 Head of Christ.

Madonna.
Christ in Getbse 
The Holy Night.
He is

2281 He is Risen.
crent XTicf.im. 

of Christ at Twelve Year 
Magdalen.

immaculate Conception.
2772 The Holy Night.
1223 Christ in the Temple.
3262 Christ on Calvary.

433 Immaculate Conception.
576 Suffer Little Children to C 
(>>4 Glad Tidings of Great Joy.
6*i6 Help. Lord, or I Perish.

for instruMr. Tri
M 1794

1799ribbon to Mise Ver- 

Miss
M.Miss

improvement in penmanship; 
ccsssit lu premium for Latin.

Miss Marguerite Fitzgerald, pre
mium for recitation, accessit to pre
mium for history.

Miss Eileen Lang. 2nd accessit to 
premium fur composition; premium 
for improvement in German.

Miss Grace Sheldon. premium for 
neatness and order and for improve
ment in needlework.

Miss Olivia Lang, accessit to pre
mium fur arithmetic.

Miss Edna Pocock, accessit to pre
mium for natural sciences.

2035inch Risen.2- ' th
Mi an grammar and trans

es I Altrr 1989 An Inn 
2862 Head 
2760 Mary 
2917

i in Italian, ob-ribbon to Miss Alta Dig-

merit among the day 
awarded to Miss Isa-

The ribbon of 
pupils has been 
b<d Wilson.

The green ribbon to 
Vorristiil ;m,l Ml»» Louise Moore.

Rink ribbons—Misee» Marion Dean .
Dorothy M.-Cann, Maml.' Lewis Mm - 
Wilson, Vera MrDougal. Olive 
geralil, Dorothy Harper, Angela Mr- 
Rhlllips. Mary Davis. Gertrude \Vnl»li.

' Marjory MeKay. Mona VVil»on. Norma
Murphy ami V'iRDER. I Mi»» Regina Mlllkein has merited
PRP'MH MS d‘ * - , ord»hip I Ihe premium» for composition and geo-

SSS'.md o. i..'mlo,:. Ua,.i.y; ................ to premium tor '

loi trine merited by | try.

Miss Agnes Come Veto Me,The dome is made 
of heavy steel-plate, 
which makes it amore 

W effective heater than 
the cast-iron dome put 
in common Furnaces.

The “Sunshine” has 
everyimproved feature 
and still is so simple 
that any person 
operate it.

1660 Mater Dolorosa.
1693 Madonna di San Sieto (detail sq 
1776 Christ Healing th'1 Sick Child.
1960 Christ’s Entry into Jeru
1961 Christ Preaching by the
2257 The Ascension.
2258 The Crucifixion.
2264 Sc. Anthony of Padua. vevw
2265 Madonna di San Sisto (detail ova!».
2566 Christ Taking L-ave of His Mother.
2576 Christ and the Fisher 
2*<il Hebe 
3076 Th 
3203 M

o
shlem.

kHhird class Fiench. obtained by
FOURTH ENGLISH CLASS.

$
Ù

e Arrival of the Shepherds 
-M vdonna.
Madonna di San Sisto.

3297 Mother of God.
3347 Head of Christ (detail from Ge'bsematc) 
3699 Daniel.
236 Mater 
264 K ee Homo.
573 John Com for tl 
659 The C horister 
952 The Angelus.

1244 The Holy Night.
1769 The Soul’s Awakening.
1891 Madonna Della Sedia.
1975 The Consoling Christ.

Jeeus and the Woman of Samaria.
The Holy •>

2270 St. Cecilia.
2S01 Rebec

foi Christian 
Miss Elsie Mulkern.

presented

Miss Agnes Forristal, premiums for 
recitati *n and punctual attendance; 
accessits to premiums for grammar 
and application in French.

Perle Coles, premiums for 
accessits to 

geography

“lady 12 I"byRosary,
friend," merited 
trine, by Miss Elsie O Loane.

Rosary, presented by “a fvle‘l ' 
merited for Chrlstlafi doctrine, by ML s 

Agnes Forristal.
Rosary, presented by 

Van Antwerp, merited for » nr 
doctrine, by Miss Dorothy M«< ann.

for Christian can
Miss

grammar and history; 
premiums for recitation. 
aii,l arithmetic and punctual atteinl-

Doloroea.

ng
Boye.art NKKDLKWOKK DEI-ART 

MKNT.
Gold medal, presented by Mr. A. EUioft for 

excellence in art needlework, awarded to Miss 
Kathryn McKinnon Jw . vll. ,,

Gold monogram, presented by Mr. A. r-uiort. 
for excellente in point laco. tqually merited b> 
Misses Eileen Printy and X Maguire, ob
laspechü pîi/e 'fur^blilUon work and embroid 

ery. awarded to Miss Devine. ... ,
Priz» for art needlework awarded Miss Lena

arded io

Rev. Father 
istian Hilary's

ance.
Miss Grace Walsh, accessit to pre

mium for composition.
FIFTH ENGLISH CLASS.

Miss Julia Sohaef has merited the 
premiums for recitation and arithme- 

premiums for

GOOD CONDUCT. 2uh
conduct.Premium for exemplary

presented by R* v. 1-. i-"i s''U • m< ' ' I tic; the accessits
by Miss Madeleine Coughlin. I grammar and geography ; application

Premium for good conduit in ua> j jn p,.,.,u.j1 an(j noodle work, 
school. Miss Isabel Wilson.

Night.2035

London, Toronto, Montreal,
Winnipeg, Vancouver,

N. B.

to
2775 Adoration.
2853 St. Anthony and Infant Jesus.
2885 Madonna di Foligna.
2887 8t. Paul.
3170 Madonna and Child.
2576 Christ and t.he Fishermen 
1969 Christ h Entry into Jerusalem 
1961 Chris' Preaching by the Sea
2257 The Ascent ion
2258 The Crucifixion 

0 Madonna di San Sisto
3699 1 faniel 
3297 Madonna
3347 Head of Christl-Gethsemane»
1693 Madonna dl San Sisto 
3 -76 A-rival of the Shepherd 
3203 Madonna 
1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child 
2566 Chris’ Taking Leave of his Mother 

The Blessed

Pi.kask Ordkk by Number.

St. John sMiss Wanda Gaiitles, premium foi
PREMIUMS FOR CHRISTIAN I composition; accessit for arithmetic. 

DOCTRINE. I Miss Alta Dignan,
,„.i division premium, Miss I grammar; accessit to

cump<»sition and needier ot k.
premium 

accessit

Music Department,^ rpn/us for water color pamtlr.g aw

COMMERCIAL 1 > BPART MEN T.
Gold medal, presented by a friend, for super 

I or it y in commercial branches, awarded to

of te. McNulty. McKinnon Cleary, McCue
1 Prfzos for1 bookkeeping, awarded to Misses 

Treanor. Sullivan and Phel

Gold medal for Toronto University senior 
erado certificate, with firs’ class honors, ob
CASfiever medal fi?' TtSrouto1 University junior 

grade certitioate. with first class honors, ob
tained by Miss Pauline Garten.

Silver bracelet, for Toronto l. Diversity pri 
mar y grade certificate, with first class honors, 
obtained bv Miss Eva Almas. .oa

Toronto University junior grade certificates, 
with first class honors, obtained by Miss B
"“’orontn™ nirerei™j linior ar«do ceninoa.tee, 

th second class honors obtained by Miss B. 
ray, Miss M. Kaland, Miss M. Smyth.

™LTwith'h?!rcïrcr)r^t!Ll^7Mil
U Toronsa?L*niversityRprimary grade cer 
rates, with second class honors, obtained by 
Miss M. Gibson. Miss M. Cox well. Miss A. 
Graham. Paus. MiesT.Clarke,Miss h.Corcoran.

prize for improvement in vocal music, in 
intermediate department, presented by Mrs. 
Burke, obtained by Miss Edna Lai

premium fur 
premium for

In the
Madeleine Coughlin.

In the first division, accessit, Miss 
Lorna Wilson.

In the second 
Miss Veronica Sapp.

In the second division, accessit. Miss 
Ruth Harrison.

In the third division, premium, Miss

PREMIUM BOOKS.
furMiss Louise Moore, 

history and literature; 
premium for recitation and 
reading.

Miss Agnes Toohey,

to PREMIUM LIBRARY NO. 1. 35 CENTS EACH, POST 
PAID. 323Frenchdivision, premium.

Winnifride Jones.
Keighley Hall.
L ly’s X’ocation.
Robert May.
Claire Maitland.
Lui y Amabel.
J ini Fagan.
Stories tor Boys.
Stories for Girls.
Lucille.
Uitve’s Rescue.
Two Brothers.
Pveitv Plate.
Annette.
True to the End,
Broken Flute,

Dumb Bo 
Abbey of 
Path of Duty.
Popular Moral 
Pope's Niece.
X’aleria.
Benjamin.
Ten Stories.
X'eeaels of the Sanctuary,
Exile of Tadmore.
Vendetta.
Bl Anche.
Mysterious Hermit.I 
Our Country.
Converted Jew 
Old Andrew 
Khoper of the
ti dim "
Tales and Stories 
Aielmar 
Father Paul 
F.reside Stories 
l Ueness 
Priest’s Sister 
Blighted Flower 
Great Daly

PREMIUM LIBRARY NO. II, PRICE 55 ,CK 
EACH, POHT PAID.

premium fd
geography, accessit to premium 
history and literature; premium foi 
application in French.

f >i

SCIENCE DE PA RT M EN T. 
medal, awarded by Rev. L Minehan. 

r < xcelltnce in mathematics in graduating 
mi. awarded to Mies Annie Keogh ,
Special prize for sconce in graduating form, 

to Miss A. Keogh.
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT. 

,ui.»rarn<luatiiig form--Mieses Wickett and

wiAilevn Regan.
In the third division, acccssit, Miss

Kathleen Pocock. I Miss Dorothy McCann has merited
In the fourth division, premiums, I tj)v llV<.mjumK for reading, geography, 

ICiBses Marie WilBon, Marj Davis I history, arithmetic and French read- 
Vcra McDougal. Gcrnjdinc Fitzgci - | lng

Miss Marion Deane, accessit to pre
reading, geography, his- 

ilication

( toldSIX'l'H ENGLISH CLASS. Ur Virgin36 >5for
for

awarded Itfi- THOMAS COFFEY
Bid. , ,

Gold medal tor nuccess, presented 
l»y Rev. Father Aylward, merited by 
Miss Elsie Mulkern.

London. CansdiCatholic Record Office,mi urns for
arithmetic, and l’or api

premium fur live accès- b'tip. cial prizes for French - graduating form 
-Mies O Moroau. Undergraduating form- 
Misses XVickeit. Sauve. Is Maguire. Printy. 
Kifih form — Misses C Moreau and lujan. 
Fourth form-Misses Healey, Tremblay. Gur

of Braunaberg.

FOR THE CLERGYin French;
mathematics, pvesvntcd | yjsts. 

1,V lb V. Vat her Egan, merited by Miss
Art Department.Modal for

Miss Marie Wilson, accessit to pre
mium for application in French. 

SEVENTH ENGLISH CLASS.
M iss A dine Wilson has merited the 

premium for history.
Miss Geraldine Regan, premium for

nd water colors)

Prizi in fourth class, painting 1011 
colors) and pen and ink sketching, obtained by

in third da»», tar Srpja. 
drawings from life, and water colors, Miss
KIS^DlQmreüo=U,orrpLtin= (ol. and water

CM°S^.Enjd 198

Pnzjfor drawing obtained by Miss

Tales.Vivian Wright.
Medal for French,

Rev. Uather Aylward, merited by Miss
aminaiioDH—(pupils’ names occur in ordi rof

SaSSSsS,
V- Idhhy. A Dohoriy. C Sullivan. Stormont, 
Phelan, Marouey, M McDunnen anu i McDoo

presented by

THEVeronica Sapp.
Gold thimble for needlework, pre- 

Bented by Rev. Knther MeKeon, merit - 1 geuKinphy.
edlMal,tor muBk, ^rernTted by Rev. I readitiK Hnd needlework. ,„r

Father McMenamln, merited by Mlae I lm“i.oVem“* in “ rench; aeceaslt to

premium for order.
EIGHTH ENGLISH CLASS.

Miss Vera McDougal has merited 
for recitation, arithme-

EPISTLES AND 
GOSPELS

Travers, premium foi

I. Alt-

FOR PULPIT USE

Second Revised and 
Enlarged Edition 
Very Large Print 
Bound in Leather
Price, post paid, $1.

Elsie < Loane.

b?œ œ
K‘ti,pf5ib.0ninwnUoAnU?orBUWr=gr»Phy.

LazarettoPREMIUMS FOR APPLICATION.
first class, premium, Miss

M
Liages

ill the 
Hetty Sheldon.

In the second class, premium, Miss 
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